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Lakeway city manager says 20 projects are on the horizon

Lake Travis–area plans proceed 
as projects idle nationwide

By Tiffany Young
While many communities around the 

nation have stalled on new construction and 
developments, Lakeway and Bee Cave have 
been forging ahead—though at a slower rate 
than before the recession—on projects from 
hospitals to single-family neighborhoods to 
mixed-use developments. 

Developing Lakeway 
In Lakeway alone, there are about 20 

projects in different stages of planning and 
development. 

“Looking back on 2010, our economic 
indicators were pretty good,” Lakeway 
City Manager Steve Jones said. “With 
respect to those indicators, I think we bot-
tomed out late 2009 and we are coming 
back up. We’re seeing improvements in 
our sales tax, in our building activity and 
new home construction and expect that to 

continue in 2011.”
The City of Lakeway had an increase in 

residential housing and commercial per-
mits in the last year—the first time the city 
has seen increases in either sector since 
2007—and expects the same for 2011.

 “New housing is key because it is pro-
viding primary employment in various 
industries, such as subcontractors and 
materials, sales, repairs and maintenance 
services in our local economy,” Jones said. 

Jones said he has also had many inqui-
ries from developers, which means there 
may be more projects under way in the 
next few years. 

Another economic indicator showing 
progress is that sales tax was up 5 percent 
in Lakeway for 2010. 

“Historically, the city has seen about a 
10 percent increase in sales tax year-over-
year. I don’t think we’re going to see those See Development | 15

See LCRA | 17

Rates may rise if 
water system is sold

LCRA, communities battle over utility sale

By Taylor Short
The Lower Colorado River 

Authority, a nonprofit public 
utility, triggered negotiations in 
communities throughout Central 
Texas after the decision to sell its 
32 water and wastewater systems.

In West Lake Hills, year-long 
discussions with LCRA ramped 
up as a mid-January deadline 
approached. To avoid higher 
rates for consumers if a private 
company buys the wastewater 
system, the city is considering 
a purchase to potentially save 

millions of dollars.
The systems serve about 

125,000 people—roughly 30,000 
in West Lake Hills, Bee Cave and 
Rollingwood combined. About 
70 LCRA employees could be 
affected if the water and wastewa-
ter facilities are sold to a private 
company.

At several meetings, City Coun-
cil members expressed their frus-
trations with the river author-
ity’s timing and joined an informal 
coalition of cities to gain leverage 
in negotiations.

LCRA officials say selling the 
systems would not only rid them 
of a $3.5 million shortfall, but 
also allow the authority to focus 

on providing electric power gen-
eration and managing the water 
supply.

“I understand people may be 
upset or bitter about that,” LCRA 
spokesman Robert Cullick said. 
“But the facts are that the systems 
don’t stand on their own.”

History and shortfall
The Texas Legislature created 

the organization in 1934 with the 
board of directors selected by the 
governor and confirmed by the 
state Senate.

The organization has no tax-
ing authority, and revenue from 
utilities and fees from supplying 

levels again, but I think this year we’ll see 
somewhere around that 5 percent again,” 
Jones said. 

Housing sales 
Doug Land of Capital City Sotheby’s 

International Realty’s lake-area team said 
sales in Lakeway were up 10 percent in 
total sales and in volume over this time last 
year, adding that he believed there was “no 
reason to believe sales would not increase 
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projects under way or approved for the 
near future. City Manager Steve Jones 
said this was a good economic indicator 
for 2011–12. Along RR 620, Real del Lago, 
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projects under construction.
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WEST TRAVIS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS

Several municipalities throughout western Travis County began negotiations to purchase the 
Lower Colorado River Authority-owned water and wastewater systems—that serves more 
than 31,000—following the public utilities’ announcement to sell them Nov. 17, 2010.
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Study quantifies economic impact of 
Lakeway Regional Medical Center
more.impactnews.com/11102

“While the economic growth of the Lakeway area is exciting, 
as a work-day commuter whose only route option is [RR] 620 
through Lakeway, has anyone considered how all this growth is 
going to impact an already highly congested traffic flow?” 

—Karen Wilson

Roadblocks ahead for funding
more.impactnews.com/11050

“Hey, I have an idea ... Why don’t we make the hard choice 
between supporting our infrastructure or pretending like it 
doesn’t require any funding. There’s a simple (the only?) 
solution to this—increase tax revenues. By saying that am I 
now evicted from Texas?” 

—“pnut”

Rep. Dawnna Dukes questions 
proposed budget cuts
more.impactnews.com/11319

“We have $9.4 billion in our “Rainy Day Fund?” To our 
congresspersons: If you haven’t looked, it’s raining.
This reminds me of people who’ve died from dehydration in 
the desert with their canteens or water canisters filled with 
water. When you’re in an emergency, use your resource(s)—
holding onto them when it’s far too late to do any good is 
too late.”

—Richard S.
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I’ve recently attended 
meetings where both busi-
ness and community lead-
ers have shared their take 
on the economic forecast for 
the coming year.

Two years ago, those forecasts were pretty 
dismal; last year, we heard “more of the 
same for a few more months.” The tone 
for this year’s economic forecast is thank-
fully brighter at the community level. As a 
growing business ourselves, it’s great to hear 
some good news for a change. 

Steve Jones, city manager for Lakeway, 
reports more than 20 projects currently in 
the approval or development stages for the 
Lake Travis area. Bee Cave City Council-
man Mike Murphy reports double-digit 
increases in sales tax figures and brisk home 
sales in Falconhead West. And the opening 
of new businesses in West Lake Hills, such 
as Anthony’s Patio and the upcoming Hat 

Creek Burger Co. at the corner of Bee Caves 
Road and Capital of Texas Hwy., shows 
signs of an economic turnaround.

Our school administrators, however, do 
not have such optimistic outlooks. With 
local districts facing budget shortfalls, both 
Eanes and Lake Travis ISDs are discussing 
November bond elections, and whether 
to dip into their savings, or rainy-day 
funds, to maintain staff levels and program 
quality. The next few weeks will be crucial 
for administrators as they decide what 
items are to be part of those possible bond 
referendums, so expect coverage on this 
in upcoming issues of your Community 
Impact Newspaper and at impactnews.com.

And finally, please support local retail-
ers and restaurants for Valentine’s Day!

Local jobs
Post your résumé and search for local  
jobs at impactnews.jobing.com.

December employment trends

Central Texas unemployment—6.8%
Down from 7.1% in November

State unemployment—8.3%*
Up from 8.2% in November

National unemployment—9.4%*
Down from 9.8% in November

In the Austin area, trade, transportation and utilities 
added 300 jobs; information added 200 jobs; and 
education and health services added 100 jobs.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Texas Workforce Commission

*Seasonally adjusted numbers
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Austin location at Fifth Street and Baylor 
Street after three years. Owner Anthony 
Paul said the new location gives him 
more outdoor space. 263-5115,  
http://anthonyspatio.com

9   The Rollingwood location of Amy’s Ice 
Cream, the Austin-based ice cream shop 
chain, is moving across the parking lot of 
the Mira Vista shopping center, 2805 Bee 
Caves Road, to Suite 416, next to Panera 
Bread. Co-owner Steve Simmons said the 
location is pending approval from the city 
for an April or May opening.  
www.amysicecreams.com

10   The 620 Chiropractic & Wellness 
Center moved to a new location in 
the Oak Grove Plaza, 1607 RR 620 N., 
Ste. 200, on Jan. 31. The center offers 
chiropractic, acupuncture, cleansing 
and other wellness services. Dr. Ryan 
Smith said the location is twice as large 
as the previous office at 2903 RR 620 N. 
and would allow for additional massage 
therapists, naturopaths and other 
practitioners to widen their scope of 
services. 266-8100,  
http://sixtwenty.chiroweb.com

School Notes

11   Pedernales Electric, 12233 N.  RR 620, 
Ste. 304, is offering scholarships to high 
school seniors in its service area. PEC will 
provide $1,000 scholarships to 50 seniors 
this spring. Scholarship recipients are 
selected based on application responses, 
academic performance, standardized 
test results and financial need, as well 
as motivation and personal character. 
Applications are available at www.pec.coop 
and from area high school counselors and 
PEC offices. Applications must be received 
March 1. www.pec.coop

12   About 340 students at Hudson Bend 
Middle School, 15600 Lariat Trail, have 
been conducting energy audits in their 
own homes through the PowerHouse 
energy investigation program, sponsored 
by Perdernales Electric Cooperative 
partnered with the Lower Colorado River 
Authority. The program teaches students 
how their energy use affects natural 
resources and the environment and 
showed the students ways to conserve.

13   The Hill Country Education 
Foundation, 2900 N. Quinlan Parkway, 
Ste. B-240, launched a membership drive 
Dec. 14. Memberships support Four 
Points–area students in entrepreneurship, 
leadership, science, technology, 
engineering and math. Annual 
membership levels are $100 for families, 
$50 for individuals, $15 for students and 
$1 for faculty.  
www.hillcountryedfoundation.org

Now Open

1   Mexican restaurant Santa Catarina 
opened Dec. 20 at 1310 RR 620 S.,  
Ste. A-4 in Lakeway. Owners Francisco 
Cortez, Jesus Hernandez and Andy 
Norton celebrated their grand opening 
Jan. 27. Happy hour runs from 4–6 p.m. 
daily with $2 off margaritas made from 
fresh lime and agave. 300-0946,  
www.santacatarinarestaurant.com

2   The reservation-only supper club 
Plate by Dzintra began offering walk-in 
lunch Jan. 10 from 11 a.m.–2 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. Owner Dzintra Dzenis, a 
finalist on the sixth season of “The Next 
Food Network Star,” opened the restaurant 
in the Shops at the Galleria, 12717 Shops 
Parkway, Ste. 100 in early December. The 
culinary center also offers cooking classes, 
catering and wine and beer tastings.  
358-4776, www.platebydzintra.com

3   Chef David Burton Sanchez began 
offering a new dinner menu at his 
restaurant Apatite Cafe Dec. 20, located 
in the Shops at the Galleria, 12801 Shops 

Parkway, Ste. 200. Sanchez said the menu 
consists of new-American cuisine using 
locally grown ingredients and flavors 
from around the world. 402–1919,  
www.apatitecafe.com

4   ASAP Stone & Landscaping opened 
a location at 2002 S. Hwy. 620, next to 
Sunshine Nursery, Jan. 25. The business 
also has a location at 11221 Hwy. 71 
W. in South Austin. The company sells 
landscaping materials, building supplies 
and native Texas sandstone, limestone 
and shale. http://asapstonesupply.com

Coming Soon

5   Craig O’s Pizza & Pastaria will 
open at 2601 RR 620 S. in Lakeway 
sometime this summer—its fifth location. 
The restaurant offers pizza, pasta, sub 
sandwiches, desserts and catering.  
891-7200, www.craigositalian.com

6   Spanish Trail Assisted Living of 
Horseshoe Bay held its groundbreaking 
ceremony in December and plans 
for the opening of the first phase of 

construction—a 9,000-square-foot living 
space to accommodate 16 residents this 
summer, located at 26409 E.  
Hwy. 71. Creative Solutions in Healthcare 
will operate the facility. Developer 
and property owner Jason Caraway 
of Caraway & Company currently has 
several senior housing projects scheduled 
for development in various parts of Texas. 
817-348-8969,  
http://creativesolutionsinhealthcare.com

7   Austin-based P. Terry’s Burger Stand 
plans to open a location—the fifth in 
Central Texas—in Lakeway, at 3311 RR 620 
S., this August. Owner Patrick Terry said 
the location, across from Lake Travis High 
School, will be uniquely designed and 
feature a back patio with a view of the Hill 
Country. www.pterrys.com 

Relocations

8   Anthony’s Patio, which offers 
outdoor furniture, moved to a location 
at 5604 Bee Caves Road in Westlake Jan. 
3, formerly occupied by Walton’s Florist. 
The business moved from its downtown 
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Marketing Director at Querencia at Barton Creek, 
Leslie Dominguez (left) honored Janet Chapman 
with the Salute to Seniors Award Jan. 21.

Hudson Bend Middle School students display 
their booklets after the PowerHouse energy investi-
gation program in January. 

Co-owners and cousins Francisco Cortez (left) and Jesus Hernandez, along with Andy Norton (not pic-
tured), opened Santa Catarina restaurant Dec. 20 and held a grand-opening event Jan. 27. 

News or questions about Lake Travis/Westlake? 
E-mail ltwnews@impactnews.com.

 
Name Change

14   Newflower Farmers Market changed 
the name of its three Texas stores—
including locations at 6920 Manchaca 
Road in Austin and 12700 Shops 
Parkway in Bee Cave—to Sunflower 
Farmers Market, effective Jan. 15, to 
align with the names of its grocery 
stores in five other states. Other than 
the new name, shoppers will not see 
any difference, the chain said in a news 
release. www.sfmarkets.com.

15   Independent Bank, located at  
3209 RR 620 S., changed its name to I Bank 
Texas effective Jan. 1. President and CEO 
Denny Buchanan said the name change 
will help ease confusion about another 
bank with a similar name. 261–3355,  
www.ibankaustin.com

16   Custom homebuilder Zbranek 
Custom Homes Ltd. changed its name to 
Zbranek & Holt Custom Homes Ltd., 1202 
Lakeway Drive, Ste. 10 on Jan. 3 to reflect 
the company’s success since Tony and 
Kristin Holt bought 50 percent ownership 
in January 2008. Founder Steve Zbranek 
was named National Master Builder of the 
Year in 2010 as well as the Austin Custom 
Builder of the Year, The Texas Custom 
Builder of the Year and the Lake Travis 
Chamber of Commerce Business of the 
Year. 261–0344, www.zcustomhomes.com

In the News

17   The Querencia at Barton Creek senior 
living community at 2500 Barton Creek 
Blvd. recognized Janet Chapman as the 
fourth recipient of the 2010 Querencia 
Salute to Seniors Award on Jan. 21. Ellen 
Balthazar, executive director for Any 
Baby Can, said Chapman continues 
to coordinate monthly donations and 
brought in more than 200 bags of clothing 
in 2010. 610-9401,  
www.querenciabartoncreek.com

Travis County is accepting suggestions 
for a name for a new county building 
at 4717 Heflin Lane. Suggestions will 
be accepted in writing by Feb. 21. If the 
suggested name is of an individual, the 
person must have made a “significant 
contribution” to the county and provide 
a biography of the person. Submit ideas 
to P.O. Box 1748, Austin, TX 78767, fax 
to 854-9226 or e-mail to  
roger.elkhoury@co.travis.tx.us.

18   The Sears Hometown store in 
Lakeway, 1700 RR 620 N., Ste. 107, 
is holding its grand opening Feb. 12. 
Owner Gregory White opened the store 
Nov. 16 in the Lighthouse Market.
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Facebook.com/RoughHollowLakeway

RoughHollowLakeway.com || 512.617.1776

HOMES FROM THE $280’S 
HOME SITES FROM THE $100’S

CUSTOM HOMES FROM THE $600’S
LAKEFRONT VILLAS FROM THE $500’S

When you earn the title of “Best Overall Community” by the 
Home Builders Association of Greater Austin, expectations 

reach a whole new level. Just wait until you see our plans for 2011.

Stop by the Welcome Center for a map of Inventory and Model 
Homes and to learn about our newest amenity, Highland Village, 
where swimsuits are required! 

Developed by Legend Communities in partnership with Crescent Resources. Exclusively marketed by Legacy International Resort Properties.
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CALENDAR

popular children’s books and cartoons. 
Attendees can enjoy stories, games and 
crafts. Those looking to volunteer can contact 
the library at library@beecavetexas.gov.  
2–4 p.m. • Free • 4000 Galleria Parkway, Bee 
Cave • 767-6620 • http://pl.beecavetexas.com

 Worth the drive

11 SXSW Film Opening Party
Attend the opening night celebration that kicks 
off the 2011 SXSW Film Festival at Buffalo 
Billiards located across Sixth Street from the 
Driskill Hotel. • 10 p.m. • Free • 201 E. Sixth St., 
Austin • 479-7665 • www.sxsw.com

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Lake Travis/Westlake events at  
www.impactnews.com/ltw/calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events visit  
www.impactnews.com/austin-metro/calendar.

To have Lake Travis/Westlake events included in the print 
edition, they must be submitted online by the third Friday 
of the month.

March 6
By Tiffany Young

The Wine & Food Foundation of Texas will partner with Zinfandels Advocates and Producers to 
include wine tastings from more than 35 premier wineries, as well as samples from The Carillon 
Restaurant, Paggi House, Royal Fig Catering, Mansion at Judges Hill, Urban Diner and Streat. 

This will be the second year the organizations have hosted the event. ZAP is a nonprofit located 
in California that promotes the Zinfandel grape and its wines. 

3–5 p.m. • $50 foundation members/$60 general public • AT&T Executive Education and 
Conference Center, 1900 University Ave., Austin • www.winefoodfoundation.org

Zinfandel Grand Tasting16 “Season of Life” author Jeffrey Marx
Pulitzer Prize–winner and New York Times 
bestselling author Jeffrey Marx will discuss the 
relationships men and boys develop, dignity, 
respect and how to live a life free of drugs and 
alcohol. • 7–9 p.m. • Free  
Westlake Performing Arts Center,  
4100 Westbank Drive, Austin • 732–9290  
http://westlake.k12.oh.us/pac/index.html

17 Brown Bag Lunch Concert series
Bring a friend and a lunch to the Lakeway 
Activity Center and enjoy an hour of 
entertainment sponsored by the Arts & 
Beautification Committee of Lakeway. The 
concert will feature Rick Roemer, professor 
of theatre, Southwestern University and 
piano accompaniment. • Noon–1 p.m. • Free 
Lakeway Activity Center, 105 Cross Creek 
Road, Lakeway • 261-1010  
www.cityoflakeway.com

Four Points Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon
Steve Harper, author of “The Ripple Effect: 
Maximizing the Power of Relationships for Life 
and Business,” will share successful business 
ventures and insights to business leaders. 
Membership is not required to attend.  
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. • River Place Country Club, 
4207 River Place Blvd., Austin • 551-0390  
www.fourpointschamber.com

17–19 Lake Travis High School 
Presents “Thoroughly Modern Millie”
The Tony Award–winning musical features new 
music by Jeanine Tesori with an original story 
and screenplay by Richard Morris.   
7 p.m. reserved seats $15, adults $10, 
students and seniors $5 • Lake Travis High 
School Performing Arts Center, 3324 S. RR 
620, Austin • 533-6180 • www.ltisdschools.org

18–19 Willy Wonka Jr. 
River Place Student Theatre presents the 
play by Musical Theatre International, based 
on the 1964 children’s book “Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory” by British author Roald 
Dahl. Students will act, sing and dance along 
with songs from the film adaptation and 
original compositions. Feb. 18: 7 p.m.; Feb. 
19: 8:30 p.m. • Pre-sale $5–$10, day of show 
$6–$12, free for teachers and school staff 
The Church at Canyon Creek,  
9001 N. RR 620, Austin • 788-1630  
www.riverplacestudenttheatre.org

19 3rd annual “Wild is the Wind” tribute
Bemba Entertainment presents an event to 
highlight the life and musical career of Nina 
Simone through music, dance and film with 
Yashi Vaughn backed by the Simone Tribute 
Band. Proceeds benefit Ballet Afrique’s youth 
programs. • 6–11 p.m. • $10–$30  
R. L. Davis Auditorium at the Texas School for 
the Deaf, 1102 S. Congress Ave., Austin  
577-4460 • badillo@bembaentertainment 

20 Austin Marathon and Half Marathon
The annual Livestrong Austin Marathon and 
Half Marathon includes more than 15,000 
runners. Volunteers are also needed. • 7 a.m.  
$90 for half marathon, $125 marathon  
Starting line is at 16th Street and Congress 
Avenue • www.youraustinmarathon.com

21 Job Seekers Network
Network and discover resources with other 
local jobseekers. Learn job search tips, 
resume and interview training and hear 
encouraging stories about job offers.  
9 a.m.–11 a.m. • Free • Hill Country Bible 

Church Northwest, 12124 N. RR 620, Austin  
331-5050 • www.hcbc.com

March
1 2011 Texas Medal of Arts Awards
Presented by The Texas Cultural Trust, 
the awards have been bestowed upon 59 
Texas leaders and luminaries in the arts and 
entertainment industry for creative excellence 
and exemplary talents since its inception in 
2001. The evening begins with a dinner, awards 
presented by Gov. Rick Perry and the Starlight 
After Party. • 5:30 p.m.–1 a.m. • $40 for awards 
show, $75 for awards show and after party, 
$750 for dinner through after party The Long 
Center, 701 W. Riverside Drive, Austin  
457-2163  • www.txculturaltrust.org/tmaa

1 Colin Hay of Men at Work
The Scottish-Australian musician gained 
popularity in the 1980s with his band Men 
at Work and their single “Down Under.” Hay 
also played with Ringo Starr & His All-Starr 
Band and is currently promoting his 10th 
solo album, “American Sunshine.” • 7 p.m. 
$20–$95 • 7701 Bee Caves Road, Austin  330-
9500 • www.oneworldtheatre.org

5 Seuss on the Loose Family Fun Day 
Join the Bee Cave Library staff for the sixth 
annual celebration of the birthday of Dr. 
Seuss, the American author of numerous 

February

11–13 “La Sylphide: A Spellbinding 
Tale of Impossible Love”
Ballet Austin presents the story, based on an 
1822 tale by French author Charles Nodier, 
choreography by August Bournonville of the 
Royal Danish Ballet and a score by Severin 
Løvenskiold played by the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra • Feb. 11–12 • 8 p.m.; Feb. 13  
3 p.m. • $24–$74 • The Long Center,  
701 W. Riverside Drive, Austin • 457-2163 
www.balletaustin.org

12  Put Art In Your Heart grand opening
Put Art In Your Heart, which offers fine arts 
and dance classes for children, teens and 
adults, will hold a grand opening for its new 
dance studio. The event will feature dance 
performances and a children’s concert from 
Los Angeles singer and songwriter Miss 
Melodee. • 3 p.m. • Free • Hill Country Galleria 
amphitheater, 12700 Hill Country Blvd., Bee 
Cave • 310-529-3690  
www.paiyhdancestudios.com 

12  Valentine’s Dinner and Pastor’s 
Newlywed Game
Westlake Hills Presbyterian Church hosts 
its second annual Valentine’s Dinner, with 
a Newlywed Game skit featuring its four 
pastors and their spouses with guest host 
Mark Charbonneau. • 6:30–10 p.m. • $45 per 
couple, $25 for single tickets  
7127 Bee Caves Road, West Lake Hills 
327–1116 • www.whpc.org

13–14 Valentine’s Day Special
Treat your sweetheart to an evening at The 
Oasis with a champagne toast and rose, 
followed by a four-course meal. • Feb. 13  
5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 14 6 p.m., 8 p.m.  
$99 per couple plus tax and gratuity  
6550 Comanche Trail, Austin • 266-2442  
www.oasis-austin.com

15 Cooking classes 
Every third Tuesday of the month, the library 
holds cooking classes for children ages 5–10. 
At the ABC’s of Cooking, youngsters learn 
simple recipes such as tortilla snowflakes, 
solar-powered s’mores and ladybugs on a 
log. • 3:45 p.m. • Free • Lake Travis Community 
Library, 2300 Lohmans Spur, Ste. 100, Austin 
263-2885 • www.laketravislibrary.org

Online Calendar
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Lake Travis

Future Lake Travis ISD 
elementary school

West Cypress Hills 
subdivision

Future Lake Travis ISD 
middle school

County commissioners plan for 
November bond election
Travis County Commissioners approved the county’s 
Transportation and Natural Resources department 
to lead the preparation of a possible 2011 bond 
referendum.

TNR proposed a list of transportation and parks 
projects that totaled about $550 million, but com-
missioners asked for the list to be pared down. 
Steve Manila, director of the county’s public works 
department, said the bond had been reduced to 
$260 million. Commissioner Margaret Gomez said 
the list is subject to change.

TNR will work with a citizens bond advisory commit-
tee. Commissioner Karen Huber said all manage-
ment departments should be involved in the bond’s 
formation.

Reimers-Peacock Road on hold

Map not to scale

71

TRANSPORTATION

By Tiffany Young
In 2005, residents of Travis County 

voted for a $65 million transportation 
bond for mobility and drainage projects, 
which included the design of Reimers-
Peacock Road between Hwy. 71 and 
Hamilton Pool Road under the name 
Arterial B. 

In 2007, Travis County had Hank 
Smith of Texas Engineering Solutions 
draw plans for this arterial, which were 
completed about two years ago. However, 
there is no funding for the construction of 
this road. 

Roadway background
The Reimers-Peacock Road is a dirt 

road, previously known as Four Gates, in 
Travis County’s extraterritorial jurisdic-
tion and mostly privately owned, though 
Travis County owns a portion of the land 
at the intersection of Hwy. 71. At one 
point, the road was open to the public, but 
Smith said because private gates were not 
being closed, the landowners decided to 
close the road to the public once again. 

No longer on priority list
Mo Mortazavi, Travis County’s project 

manager for the Reimers-Peacock Road 
project, said the arterial had been consid-
ered for a possible November 2011 bond 
election for Travis County, but was taken 
off the list by the Travis County Commis-
sioners Court. 

Mortazavi said a county commissioner 
could revive the project, but because it has 
been a few years since plans were drawn, 
the county would have to revisit the 
design to ensure designs were still compli-
ant with environmental regulations.

In September 2010, Travis County 
Commissioner Precinct 3 Karen Huber 
took the project—along with a por-
tion of Hamilton Pool Road—off Travis 

Roadway needs 
funding, Travis 
County’s approval 

County’s illustrative list, a list which 
identifies projects on the horizon not 
included in the Capital Area Metropoli-
tan Planning Organization’s financially 
constrained plan. 

At that time, a project to improve 
Hamilton Pool Road was also taken off 
the list.

“We can always go back and add these 
in, even in the near future, if needed,” 
Huber said. “The Texas Department of 
Transportation has a responsibility for 
roads they are not doing, and Hamilton 
Pool Road’s TxDOT portion from  
Hwy. 71 to Hwy. 12 is not included in the 
2035 plan. I feel that is where the major-
ity of our growth is. A water line had 
also been intended to be extended out 
that way by LCRA and that is no longer 
intended.”

Without a water line, it is less likely for 
development to continue in the area.

However, the county has spoken with 
TxDOT to add a stoplight on Hwy. 71 
at Reimers-Peacock Road, but had no 

agreement with TxDOT that it would 
do so.

Travis County bond election
Steve Manila, director of the county’s 

public works department, said that 
while Reimers-Peacock Road is not on 
the county’s priority list now, it could be 
added during the citizens’ bond advisory 
committee meetings that will be held this 
spring. 

The deadline to submit an application 
to be appointed to the advisory commit-
tee was Feb. 1, and commissioners are 
expected to appoint members in the next 
month. 

“People who have an interest in get-
ting a particular project considered for 
the bond referendum can present their 
case for that project at the citizens’ bond 
advisory meetings and, if they present a 
convincing argument, they may present 
the project to the commissioners court to 
be placed on the final bond referendum,” 
Manila said. “I say, ‘Never say no.’ People 

could come out to these meetings and 
want the project pretty badly and have 
a good case for it, but as of right now it’s 
not on the bond list.”

Future school on Reimers-Peacock
Lake Travis ISD owns a parcel of land 

along Reimers-Peacock Road for a future 
middle school. 

LTISD’s senior director for facilities, 
construction and auxiliary services said 
the middle school will likely be needed 
around 2017–18. 

The school would still be accessible 
through roads within the West Cypress 
Hills subdivision. 

Ratcliff said the district would prefer 
having accessibility through both the sub-
division and Reimers-Peacock Road.

“Normally, we try to get a couple of 
access points to any middle school or 
high school site,” Ratcliff said. “From a 
standpoint of flexibility, it would be nicer 
to have two.”
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The Bee Cave City Council discussed 
an $800,000 funding offer from Tay-
lor Morrison Homes on Jan. 25 to help 
facilitate the $3.9 million extension of Bee 
Cave Parkway and move forward on a 
proposed residential area.

  Bee Cave City Council 
4000 Galleria Parkway • 767-6600 
http://portal.beecavetexas.com
Meets the second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m.

  Lakeway City Council
1102 Lohmans Crossing Road
314-7500 • www.cityoflakeway.com
Meets the third Monday of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. 

  Rollingwood City Council
403 Nixon Drive • 327-1838 
www.cityofrollingwood.com
Meets the third Wednesday of the month 
at 7 p.m.

  West Lake Hills City Council
911 Westlake Drive • 767-6600 
www.westlakehills.org
Meets the second and fourth   
Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.

CITY AND COUNTY

presented the results to the council Jan. 25.
“There are quite a few areas that we 

want to fix and address,” said LNV Vice 
President Derek Naiser.

The services include overlays, sealcoats 
and crack sealing for high-traffic areas in 
the 13 miles of city roadway.

Salvato said the city would develop an 
engineering proposal with LNV and try 
to bid the projects for a summer instal-
lation.

Three council terms expire in May
The council also announced May 14 

as the date for the municipal election for 
the seats of Councilmen Bob Dorsett, Bill 
Goodwin and Jack McCool.

Community Garden
The Rollingwood City Council approved 

the plans for a community garden project 
Jan. 19 to be located at the northern end of 
Hatley Park.

Resident Veronica Koltuniak and several 
others presented the project to the council 
and expressed their desire for a place where 
the community and the neighborhood 
children could learn about agriculture and 
sustainability.

“It has become something that I’m very 
excited about,” Koltuniak said. “The city 
would just donate the land and all cost and 
work would be through volunteers and 
donations.”

The plans call for a 150-square-foot 
garden space with three planters, compost 
areas and a natural rain collection system 

Rollingwood

Lakeway

Bee Cave

West Lake Hills
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Summer rentals 
Lakeway Mayor Dave DeOme said the 

council would be looking into passing an 
ordinance on rental homes in the next few 
months. The cities of Austin and Rolling-
wood recently passed similar ordinances 
that would prohibit homeowners from 
allowing short-term rentals. 

DeOme said Lakeway’s ordinance differs 
in that the city would allow short-term 
rentals, so that homes on the lake could 
be rented for those wishing to vacation on 
Lake Travis, but would hold the home-
owner accountable. Those wishing to rent 
their homes would need a permit and if 
several violations—such as noise com-
plaints—happened for the same property, 
the permit could be revoked. 

DeOme said the ordinance would make 
homeowners responsible for renting to 
trustworthy people, rather than putting the 
burden on out-of-town guests. 

More recycling, less trash 
In the next month, the City of West Lake 

Hills will notify residents via the city’s 
newsletter asking them to fill out a survey 
on its website. The purpose of the survey is 
to see if residents would prefer trash pickup 
less often and recycling pickup more 
frequently. Mayor Dave Claunch said he 
had received comments from residents who 
were throwing out some items that could 
be recycled because the recycling bin fills 
up too quickly. The council will be check-
ing with Texas Disposal Systems to see if 
the city’s contract would allow the change 
and what the cost difference would be. 

Visit www.texasdisposal.com. 

Bee Caves Road update
Before moving forward on Bee Caves 

Road improvements between Capital of 
Texas Hwy. and Red Bud Trail, the City 
of West Lake Hills must ensure easement 
donations of right of way from the Vil-
lage at Westlake and St. John Neumann 
Catholic Church. Once donations are 
made, utility lines must be moved before 
the Texas Department of Transportation 
can begin constructing a center lane. West 
of Red Bud Trail is on hold until further 
funding is available. Mayor Dave Claunch 
said a possible $20 million to the Capital 
Area Metropolitan Planning Committee 
may become available in the spring, which 
he hopes would be available for the project.

that the residents estimate would gather 
about 312 extra gallons each year.

The area would be available to all 
residents through a combination lock. 
Koltuniak said the garden would cost 
about $10,000, which would be raised 
through donations.

Officer recognition
The City Council recognized reserve 

police Sgt. Don Bowne with a plaque for his 
18 years of service to Rollingwood.

Bowne served as a volunteer bicycle 
officer and coordinated the city’s National 
Night Out, neighborhood watch, Fourth 
of July celebrations and other community 
events.

He was recently hired to work for the 
Travis County Constables as a chief deputy.

“I’ve been very happy here and I will 
always have Rollingwood in my heart,” 
he said.

May elections
The City Council also announced the 

date of the upcoming elections as May 14. 
The terms of three council members—John 
Hinton, Roxanne McKee and Barry Bone—
are up in May.

Bee Cave Parkway extension offer The developer presented plans for 
Ladera Ranch, a 254-lot community 
located directly east of the Falconhead 
Golf Course, that would require the road-
way as an entry point.

The city is considering adding $733,781 
from 2007 bonds and extra revenue from 
the economic development board to help 
pay for the road extension, but made no 
decision Jan. 25. 

$1.2 million street maintenance plan
 The council approved a street main-

tenance plan from LNV Engineers that 
would cost about $1.2 million for the first 
year of services.

The engineers completed a survey of 
every city-maintained road in Bee Cave and 

Central Park
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AT THE CAPITOL

By Marcus Funk
The contrasting opinions expressed by 

state Reps. Donna Howard, D-Austin, 
and Paul Workman, R-Austin, on the 
House’s first draft of the state budget 
reflect the divide between their parties 
on the issue.

Declining revenue over the past two 
years, including a significant drop in 
sales tax revenue, has led to a $27 billion 
shortfall between the amount of state 
funds the comptroller says will be avail-
able in 2012–13 and what state agencies 
requested to maintain current service 
levels. As a result, the projected budget 
includes about $27 billion in cuts over 
two years, including roughly $16 bil-
lion in reductions to health and human 
services and about $10 billion to public 
education.

Republicans, including Workman and 
Gov. Rick Perry, have said the budget 
needs to be balanced without raising 
taxes or tapping the state’s $9.4 billion 
rainy day fund. They argue that deep 
cuts, while painful, are preferable to rais-
ing taxes or using temporary reserves to 
patch substantial deficits.

“From 30,000 feet, we’ve got to look 
at the budget the way we’re looking at it. 
But down on the ground level, it’s going 
to be tough on people,” Workman said. 
“The leadership of the House and the 
Senate, and governor have said we’re 
going to balance the budget without 
raising taxes. I expect that to be the case, 
and I support that.”

Howard, like most House Democrats, 
said she’s worried about the deep cuts 
to valuable state services. Austin Reps. 
Elliott Naishtat and Dawnna Dukes 
were among several Democrats who had 
strenuously questioned state Rep. Jim 
Pitts, the House’s chief budget writer, 
on the morning after the first draft was 
released.

Bipartisan split in the House 
over approach to trim budget

Of particular interest to Howard, a 
former member of the Eanes ISD School 
Board, are cuts to public education. She 
said the first draft adjusts the state’s 
funding formula for public schools, 
potentially costing them $9.8 billion. 
Local school districts would have to 
increase local funding or reduce staff 
and spending.

“It’s absolutely disastrous, is what it 
is,” Howard said. “It’s been estimated 
it could cost us 100,000 jobs in public 
education as a result, and countless pro-
grams too. It’s absolutely the worst we’ve 
ever seen.”

Naishtat argued that cuts to com-
pensation plans for community-based 
healthcare providers would drive many 
elderly and people with disabilities into 
nursing homes, even as the budget curbs 
Medicare financing formulas that sup-
port many nursing homes. 

Dukes said the current projections 
may not show the whole picture because 
most sessions begin with emergency 
appropriations bills to compensate for 
previous budget miscalculations, mean-
ing that future cuts could be more severe.

Other local Republicans said they 
were not unsympathetic, and that the 
budget process would be very difficult, 
but that balancing the budget without 
raising taxes is the top priority. Wil-
liamson County Republican Reps. Larry 
Gonzales of Round Rock and Charles 
Schwertner of Georgetown have specu-
lated that parts of the rainy day fund 
might ultimately be tapped for highly 
specific purposes, despite the first draft 
of the budget which keeps that reserve 
untouched.

Emergency issues

During his speech on opening day, Jan. 11 Gov. Rick Perry highlighted legislation on eminent 
domain and what are known as sanctuary cities as “emergency issues” for the Legislature to 
address. The bills he promoted would strengthen property rights in Texas and bar state funding 
to any municipalities that instruct law enforcement officers not to inquire about immigration 
status during arrests or routine stops.

On Jan. 22, Perry added what is known as the Sonogram Bill to his list of emergency items. 
The bill, introduced by state Sen. Dan Patrick, R-Houston would mandate, a woman seeking an 
abortion to have a sonogram or ultrasound before ending the pregnancy.

Perry has  also called for action in support of a balanced budget amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Another of Perry’s emergency issues has been passed in the Senate. On Jan. 26, the Senate 
passed a bill, 19-11, that would require voters to show photo ID at the polls. The Senate bill 
would have to be reconciled with a House bill, were one to pass this session. Sen. Kirk Watson, 
D-Austin, voted against the bill, while Sens. Steve Ogden, R-Bryan, and Jeff Wentworth, R-San 
Antonio, joined those who voted for it.

Budget shortfall update

2012–13 allocations  
in the House proposal

-16.6%  
difference

State lawmakers are debating a  
$156.4 billion budget proposal for 
2012–13 that requires a 16.6 percent 
reduction in spending over the current 
$187.5 billion budget.

The nonprofit, nonpartisan Center for 
Public Policy Priorities estimates the 
state’s budget gap for 2012–13 to be 
$27 billion. That number comes from 
comparing the state’s expected revenue 
over the next two years against the 
current level of services provided by nine 
state agencies and higher education that 
account for 82 percent of the budget.

The cost of continuing to provide services 
at current levels is $99 billion. State 
Comptroller Susan Combs announced 
Jan. 10 that Texas is expected to bring in 
$72 billion in revenue in 2012–13. The 
difference between current spending 
levels and expected revenue, $27 billion, 
represents the expected budget shortfall. 

2010–11  
estimated budget 

$187.5 billion

2012–13  
proposed budget 

$156.4 billion
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“From 30,000 feet, we’ve got to look 
at the budget the way we’re looking 
at it. But down on the ground level, 
it’s going to be tough on people.” 

–State Rep. Paul Workman  
R-Austin

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11510
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Preparing for tax
        season

Changes in 2010

As tax season kicks into full swing, it is 
helpful to set up a well-organized system 
for storing tax documents as they are 
received. This will reduce the amount of 
time spent looking for them later.

Depending on the individual, below 
are some of the documents that taxpayers 
will need in order to have their tax return 
completed or complete it themselves:
•	 W-2 forms from employers
•	 1099 forms for interest, dividends, 

miscellaneous income and/or sale of 
securities

•	 K-1 forms from partnerships, estates, 
trusts and S corporations, all of 
which elect to pass corporate income, 
losses, deductions and credit to their 

shareholders for tax purposes. This 
information is not required to be sent to 
taxpayers before Sept. 15.

•	 Mortgage interest and property tax 
figures

•	 Documentation of charitable giving, 
whether it is cash or non-cash items

•	 Documentation of auto purchases and 
sales tax

•	 Health Savings Accounts information
•	 Tuition figures
•	 Settlement statements for real property 

sold or purchased

Filing requirements for 2010
Individual tax returns, whether elec-

tronically filed or mailed, are due April 18. 

IRS announced that it will not be able to 
accept the following forms by e-file until 
mid-to late February: 
•	 Schedule A, Itemized Deductions
•	 Form 3800, General Business Credit
•	 Form 4684, Casualties and Thefts
•	 Form 5405, First-Time Homebuyer 

Credit and Repayment of the Credit 
(Page 2)

•	 Form 6478, Alcohol and Cellulosic  
Biofuel Fuels Credit

•	 Form 8834, Qualified Plug-in Electric 
and Electric Vehicle Credit

•	 Form 8859, District of Columbia First-
Time Homebuyer Credit

•	 Form 8910, Alternative Motor Vehicle 
Credit

•	 Form 8917, Tuition and Fees Deduction
•	 Form 8936, Qualified Plug-in Electric 

Drive Motor Vehicle Credit

By Dale Ross, CPA

As Congress moved to extend cur-
rent tax rates late last year, it made a 
few other changes to the federal tax law. 
Some of those changes might affect 2010 
tax returns, although most are more 
likely to affect tax returns over the next 
two years.

IRA withdrawals: One significant 
change for 2010 has to do with IRA distri-
butions. Individuals over age 70 1/2 must 
withdraw some funds from any IRAs each 
year. With the extension of the tax rates 
for two years, Congress also extended a 
provision allowing those people to make 

the minimum IRA withdrawal, up to 
$100,000, and donate it to a charity, there-
fore minimizing the taxes on the manda-
tory withdrawal. The deadline for such 
donations was Jan. 3.

Deductions: Other aspects of the new 
law affect 2010 tax filers. The tuition and 
fees deduction, the $250 teacher supply 
credit and the deduction for sales tax in 
lieu of income tax (Texas filers) were re-
authorized. However, the special real estate 
tax deduction for taxpayers who do not 
itemize was not extended.

Alternative Minimum Tax: One of the 
biggest bonuses in the 2010 tax legislation 
is for taxpayers who face what is called 

the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT). 
Congress devised the AMT years ago to 
make sure very wealthy and sophisticated 
taxpayers—who often found enough 
deductions to pay little to nothing—paid at 
least some taxes.

The problem developed when tax 
brackets were not adjusted for inflation 
and millions of middle-class taxpayers 
were pulled into higher tax brackets. The 
patch Congress put in place to help resolve 
this problem expired, but Congress has 
extended it for about 20 million middle-
class taxpayers. Otherwise, they could have 
faced thousands of dollars more in taxes 
for 2010.

Looking ahead to 2011

Most of the 2010 Tax Relief Act will have 
an effect in 2011. While it does not affect 
2010 returns, knowing about the changes 
may help prepare for the 2011 tax filing 
season and possibly save on taxes.

In 2011, personal exemptions and stan-
dard deductions will rise and tax brackets 
will widen due to inflation. New dollar 
amounts affecting 2011 returns, filed by 
most taxpayers in early 2012, include the 
following:
•	 Payroll taxes are reduced by 2 percent-

age points. Social Security tax rate for 
the employee-portion will be reduced 
temporarily to 4.2 percent for 2011 only. 
The employer portion will remain at 6.2 
percent. The self-employment tax rate is 
temporarily reduced 2 percentage points 
to 13.3 percent for 2011 only. This means 
employees will pay less in Social Security 

taxes in 2011.
•	 The value of each personal and depen-

dent exemption, available to most tax-
payers, is $3,700, up $50 from 2010.

•	 The new standard deduction is $11,600 
for married couples filing a joint return, 
up $200; $5,800 for singles and married 
individuals filing separately, up $100; and 
$8,500 for heads of household, also up 
$100. The additional standard deduc-
tion for blind people and senior citizens 
is $1,150 for married individuals, up 
$50, and $1,450 for singles and heads of 
household, also up $50. Nearly two out of 
three taxpayers take the standard deduc-
tion, rather than itemizing deductions, 
such as mortgage interest, charitable con-
tributions and state and local taxes.

•	 Tax-bracket divisions increased for 
each filing status. For a married couple 

filing a joint return, for example, the 
taxable-income threshold separating the 
15 percent bracket from the 25 percent 
bracket is $69,000, up from $68,000.

•	 The maximum earned income tax 
credit (EITC) for low- and moderate- 
income workers and working families 
will rise to $5,751, up from $5,666 in 
2010. The maximum income limit for the 
EITC rises to $49,078, up from $48,362 
in 2010. The credit varies by family size, 
filing status and other factors, with the 
maximum credit going to joint filers with 
three or more qualifying children.

•	 The modified adjusted gross income 
threshold at which the lifetime learning 
credit begins to phase out is $102,000 
for joint filers, up from $100,000, and 
$51,000 for singles and heads of house-
hold, up from $50,000.

If a taxpayer is unable to complete a return 
before the due date, that individual can file 
an extension, which will extend the filing 
deadline until Oct. 17. However, the exten-
sion is only an extension to file the return, 
not an extension to pay any tax that is due. 
Any tax due not paid by April 18 will be 
subject to penalties and interest. Anyone 
filing an extension should, as a rule of 
thumb, pay 110 percent of the taxes they 
paid the year before to avoid any penalties 
or interest. Any overpayment of taxes due 
can be refunded if too much is paid.

Forms unavailable for e-file until 
mid-to late February

Because Congress was late in mak-
ing changes to the tax laws for 2010, the 
IRS has not been able to update their 
e-file tax return acceptance system. The 

Tax information

Where to get tax forms

•	Bee Cave Public Library, 4000 Galleria Parkway,  

Ste. 100, 767-6620

•	Lake Travis Community Library, 2300 Lohmans Spur, 

Ste. 100, 263-2885

•	Laura’s Library, 9411 Bee Caves Road, 327-3045

•	Westbank Library, 1309 Westbank Drive, 327-3045

•	 IRS Forms and Publications,  

www.irs.gov/formspubs/index.html

Where to get help

Taxpayer Advocate Office

•	300 E. Eighth St., Room 136, Austin

•	499-5875

•	877-777-4778

•	Free IRS problem assistance for individuals  

and businesses

IRS Taxpayer Assistance Center

•	825 E. Rundberg Lane,  

Austin, TX 78753

•	499-5127

For more information, meet with an IRS  

representative or visit www.irs.gov or contact  

a Certified Public Accountant in your area.
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again” in 2011.
“We’re unique. We’re thrilled we’re in 

Austin and, more importantly, Lakeway,” 
Land said. “Everything is coming our way. 
Our forecast is bright.”

He said that while monthly home sales 
statistics will be down compared with the 
same month a year prior, it is because of 
the federal stimulus tax break offered to 
first-time homebuyers during a portion of 
2010, which inflated sales for the year. 

Land said he expects home prices to remain 
stable and will begin increasing in 2012. 

Lake Travis ISD bond study
While developments can add money 

into the local economy, new housing also 
can mean more students for the local 
school districts. 

“We’re continuing to have tremendous 
growth in the school district. Even in this 
fallout in the economy, our growth has con-
tinued to be linear and steady,” Kirk said. 

The district’s 2009 demographic study 
projected students would increase from 
about 7,000 to at least 11,000 in 10 years. 

Kirk said the district plans to put off 
building a new high school as long as it 
can, but will still need to add buildings to 
expand Lake Travis Middle School and 
convert part of the middle school for high 
school use.

This spring, LTISD is forming a com-
munity advisory bond committee to ana-
lyze the financial needs of the district and 
report its findings in May, with the pos-
sibility of a fall bond election.

Last year the state recaptured about  
$29 million from LTISD to be redistrib-
uted to other school districts around the 
state under Texas’ “Robin Hood” law, 
which requires property-rich school 
districts to help support property-poor 
school districts.  

“Financially in our school district, we’re 
in pretty good shape, but there’s a storm 
looming on the horizon and it’s going to be 
a hurricane we’re going to have to live with,” 
LTISD Superintendent Rocky Kirk said. 

Development
Continued from | 1

1  On RR 620, Holiday Inn Express, a 
hotel and restaurant, is expected to start 
construction later this year. The city has 
approved zoning, and a site plan is under way.

2  North Lakeway Village, a mixed-use 
development with single-family residential 
and condominiums as well as commercial, is 
under way, along with its amenity center.
The Vistas at Lakeway, a 50-acre, 150-home 
condominium development, was purchased 
recently by Mercedes Homes. The city 
expects the project to resume this year. 

3  Lake Travis Specialty Hospital, behind 
the Lakeway Post Office, expects to open this 
spring with about 140 beds. 

4  Tuscan Village, at Lohmans Crossing, will 
continue to add single-family cottages and 
additional condominiums. 

5  Real del Lago, a retail, restaurant and 

office development on four acres, broke 
ground at 2609 RR 620 S. next to Walgreens 
in October. The center will include retail 
on the ground floor and office space on its 
second floor. Craigo’s Pizza & Pastaria will be 
the anchor tenant, occupying approximately 
4,500 square feet on the ground level and 
another 1,100 square feet on the second level 
for special occasions and private parties. 
Marotz Commercial Agency will be the leasing 
agent and property manager. Completion of 
the shopping center is expected by mid-
summer. 

6  Phase II of Discovery Point, 3001 RR 
620, which includes a 22,000-square-foot 
medical office building, is expected to begin 
construction this year. Phase I is already 
complete with 11,000 square feet of office and 
restaurant space.

7  Plans for a P. Terry’s Burger Stand have 
been approved in Turnquist Plaza. The locally 
owned fast-food chain restaurant will include 

a drive-thru and close by 10 p.m. to avoid 
noise and lighting nuisances for residents.

8  H-E-B has purchased a site at 
Serene Hills on Hwy. 71. No start date 
for construction has been made, but City 
Manager Steve Jones said he hoped they 
would begin this year. 

9  Lakeway Highlands is also expected to 
add two new sections of single-family lots to 
its residential, mixed-use development. Serene 
Hills Road is also expecting to be completed, 
needing just a few more weeks for developers 
to complete before the city will allow it to open 
for traffic. 

10  In Bee Cave, the Hill Country Galleria 
has leased most of its office and retail 
space and expects Whole Foods to open in 
2012. St. David’s is also building Bee Cave’s 
first emergency room in the city limits; it is 
expected to be open this year. 

A look at projects in and near Lakeway
A number of new developments have begun or are expected to begin this year.
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Billy J. 
Metcalf 
DDS

3801 Bee Cave Road 
Suite 120
Austin, Texas 78746
www.
CDofAustin.com

512
215.9242

infants  |  children  |  teens

FREE X-RAYS!
(Up to a $90 value; 
Dependent upon child’s 
ability to cooperate)
Ages 3 and up

...with New Patient exam & cleaning

Rajat Gupta, MD
Board Certifi ed in Neurology & Pain Medicine
Former Instructor of Pain Management at 
Johns Hopkins University

Treatment for:
• Headaches

• Spine Pain

• Fibromyalgia

• Other Chronic Pain Disorders

4407 Bee Caves Road, Ste 211 | Austin, Texas 78746 | 512-330-0961

www.HeadacheandPain.com

– in Westlake –
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services is the sole source of funding for 
operations.

Cullick said the 32 water and wastewater 
systems were built throughout the 1990s 
and early 2000s in response to the needs of 
various communities, from Lometa south-
east along the Colorado River to the Gulf at 
Matagorda Bay.

West Lake Hills and Rollingwood were 
not able to grow commercially without 
LCRA infrastructure because many resi-
dents relied on septic systems, he said. 
Bee Cave, however, had strong growth but 
lacked water.

“We believe we achieved what we set out 
to do,” Cullick said.

He said part of the LCRA’s mission is sup-
porting community and economic devel-
opment but the authority is only required 
to make raw water available for sale, not to 
treat and distribute it.

LCRA’s board of directors began looking 
at how to make the systems self-sufficient 
in 2006. After years of adjusting and cut-
ting costs, the systems still failed to pay for 
themselves.

During the Nov. 17 LCRA board meeting, 
four criteria were established for a poten-
tial buyer, including the ability to provide 
quality service, ability to invest for needed 
infrastructure, commitment to meet state 
regulations and a willingness to compensate 
LCRA for its investment.

LCRA officials say they hope unloading 
the responsibility of water and wastewater 
management allows them to tackle the more 
pressing issue of regional water availability, 
Cullick said.

“At the end of the day, it costs us more 
than $3 million each year, and we can’t ask 
other customers to make up for the rates 
that folks don’t want to pay,” he said.

West Lake Hill’s system
The West Lake Hills City Council post-

poned its vote Jan. 12 on whether to pur-
chase the LCRA-owned sewer system, 
which serves about a quarter of the city’s 
homes and most of the establishments along 
FM 2244.

Throughout informational meetings, 
 West Lake Hills officials said purchasing 
and selecting a private company for opera-
tion would help the city avoid possible rate 
increases.

“The city would still bill customers, but 
we wouldn’t have as much control in how it’s 
done. I feel like we could make those deci-
sions in the best interest of the residents,” 
City Manager Robert Wood said.

Attorneys and financial experts aiding the 
city in negotiations estimate it could save 
$5.5 million to $6 million over the next 26 
years if West Lake Hills owned the system 
and contracted a company to operate it.

The council is also considering waiting 
to see whether the city could reach a lower 
price if the LCRA put the system out for bid. 
Using the “first right of refusal” clause in its 
contract, the city could match the purchase 

price of the lowest bidder.
The LCRA rejected the city’s latest offer 

of $16.4 million, instead asking for about 
$17 million.

Instead of making a second offer, the 
council opted to draft a resolution stating 
that the LCRA “neglected to directly notify” 
representatives from the various areas using 
the systems about the decision to sell.

“For them to not tell any of us that they 
were about to take that bold step was really 
a slap in the face,” West Lake Hills Mayor 
Dave Claunch said during an informational 
meeting Jan. 5.

Community coalition
Other cities in the western Travis County 

area that utilize a wastewater system formed 
an informal coalition through resolutions 
with specific requests for the LCRA. So 
far, the authority has approved only one 
request—a deadline extension.

Bee Cave has retreated into executive ses-
sion during recent City Council meetings 
to discuss an ongoing rate case with LCRA. 
About 5,320 people in the city, including 
the residential neighborhoods of Falcon 
Head, Spanish Oaks and Lake Pointe, are 
served by the West Travis County regional 
wastewater system.

City Administrator Frank Salvato said 
he is reluctant to speak about the rate case, 
but said the city adopted a resolution Jan. 
11 stating that the LCRA failed to directly 
notify municipalities of its intent to sell all 
of LCRA’s 32 systems as one block.

The document requests that community 
representatives be appointed to “positions of 

meaningful representation” on appropriate 
committees or advisory bodies. It also asks 
for the authority to grant stakeholders for 
each portion of the system the opportunity 
to enter negotiations.

Rollingwood Mayor Bill Hamilton said 
the city is not inclined to make an offer on 
its wastewater collection system or sign a 
petition at this time. But former mayor Tom 
Farrell, who served during the time when 
the system was installed, advised the council 
that the city should acquire a physical and 
legal analysis of the system.

“The LCRA has not been a good partner 
to Rollingwood or the other 32 communi-
ties, as far as I know,” Farrell said during a 
Jan. 19 meeting. “But they will probably be 
able to get purchase offers.”

Information from the LCRA states that 
the organization would seek qualified buy-
ers during the next six to eight months, 
and estimates a period of 18 months to two 
years before a transfer of ownership would 
be complete.

The parties will continue to negotiate 
through March 11 after the deadline was 
extended by the LCRA board of directors 
during a Jan. 19 meeting, but Wood said 
West Lake Hills still feels the organization is 
“walking away” from its mission.

“We feel like the LCRA made a deal years 
back to build the system, looking toward the 
good of the people,” he said. “It’s one thing to 
sell it to us, but when they sell it to a private 
company, the whole scenario changes.”

LCRA
Continued from | 1

CUSTOMERS

Residential Commercial with NRCSA Rates Commercial with ordinance rates

USAGE REVENUE

87%

10%
24%

41% 47%

32%

22%35%

4%

Though only about a quarter of West Lake Hills residences are 
served by the LCRA system, the majority of businesses along Bee 
Caves Road use the system and also generate the most sales tax 
for the city. Commercial customers account for about 60 percent 
of the usage and about 70 percent of wastewater revenue.

COMPARISON OF WASTEWATER BILLS IN WEST LAKE HILLS

DEFINITIONS
The residents and businesses of West 
Lake Hills pay three different wastewater 
rates depending on when they joined 
the system:

•	Residential rates apply to the 25 
percent of homes served by the waste 
water system.

•	Commercial customers with 
Non-Residential Contract Service 
Agreement rates became effective 
after the completion of Phase 2 of the 
system. Several customers along Bee 
Caves Road agreed to contract terms 
stating the consumers would pay 90 
percent of their capacity or the actual 
usage; whichever is higher.

•	Commercial customers with  
ordinance rates are based on capac-
ity and actual water used each month.

Gallons
Residential 
customers

Commercial 
with NRCSA 

rates

Commercial 
with 

ordinance 
rates

10,000 $109 $116 $328

50,000 $355 $537 $669

Average wastewater rates per month

Source: City of West Lake Hills

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11515
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FORECAST

By Tiffany Young
Speakers at the third annual Housing 

Forecast, presented by the Home Builders 
Association of Greater Austin and the Austin 
Board of Realtors on Jan. 13, were optimistic 
that a slow turnaround in the housing market 
would begin in 2011 in the Austin area, with 
a surge expected in 2012 for home starts.

“For 2011, Metrostudy expects the local 
market to show some improvement over last 
year, resulting in slightly more home starts 
in the area,” said Eldon Rude, Metrostudy’s 
director of the Austin market, in a press 
release. “However, we do not anticipate a 
surge in new home production until 2012, 
when increased demand begins to result in 
increasing home prices.”

Employment
One factor Rude said would contribute to 

the recovery is job growth.
The U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis 

ranked Austin No. 1 in wage and salary 
jobs and No. 40 in average salary per job 
in 2009, the most recent year for which the 
data has been released.

At the conference, Susan Davenport, 
senior vice president in global technology 
strategies for the Greater Austin Chamber 
of Commerce, provided evidence that Aus-
tin has been performing well, especially 
in creating jobs in the high-tech industry. 

She said the chamber plans to bring in new 
businesses, which will create new jobs for 
Central Texas.

National trends
John Duca, vice president and senior 

analyst at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dal-
las, said Austin has fared well in the housing 
industry, compared with other parts of the 
U.S., for a number of reasons, including hav-
ing plenty of land and steady supply levels.

He said Texas was also smart to limit 
homeowners borrowing from home equity.

In his presentation, Duca indicated that 
from 1999 to 2010 housing affordability in 
Austin increased from 56 percent to 74 per-
cent, despite the increase in home prices. 

Recovery
Addressing the gathering Jan. 13, Eldon 

listed his three ingredients of recovery as: 
consumer confidence, job growth and home 
pricing pressure.

In Lakeway, there has been an increase in 
construction recently.

“For 2009, our housing starts were just 
under 100 and for 2010, they were just under 
150, so we’re seeing growth in housing starts,” 
Lakeway Mayor Dave DeOme said. “We 
expect it to increase this year by a sizeable 
number, because of the Highlands opening 

and the number of lots in that area is starting 
to boom, as is North Lakeway Village.” 

Eldon said slowing of construction and  an 
increase in apartment occupancy and rental 
rates should help the housing industry. But 
he added that threats include credit restric-
tions, consumer discouragement, stiff mort-
gage underwriting criteria, accelerated fore-
closures and state and local budget issues.

However, he said he sees strong popu-
lation and household growth, job growth 
in the private sector, pent-up demand and 
low home inventory levels as good signs for 
recovery.

“I think there’s reason for optimism this 
year and into 2012,” Eldon said.

Housing may stir in 2011 with surge in 2012, forecast says

Single-family cottages continue to be built at the Tuscan Village development in Lakeway.
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UFCU 
Mortgage 
Services in 
Lakeway

Our Lakeway Mortgage Professionals 
can provide expert advice and a wide 
variety of home loans. Come talk to us 
about Jumbo loans, an FHA mortgage for 
your first home or a construction loan. 
In addition to mortgage services, UFCU’s 
newest location also provides 24/7 access 
to an ATM which accepts deposit.

Lakeway Mortgage Services
1213 Ranch Road 620 South  

Lakeway, TX 78734

Monday – Friday 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM
or by appointment

Stop by and meet our friendly and 
professional UFCU representatives who 
are dedicated to serving our community.

(512) 997-HOME                 ufcu.org
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PAIYH Dance Studios
Holding grand opening for new studio

W omen in the Bee Cave area 
need not drive 30 minutes 
to downtown Austin to kick 

up their heels. Instead, on Monday 
evenings they can attend the Sassy  
Stilettos class at PAIYH Dance Stu-
dios in the Hill Country Galleria for a 
night of dancing and exercise. 

Women wear their favorite pair of 
stilettos and receive instruction from 
Lauren Holmes for a class that works 
their calves, quads and core. 

Jeanna Phillips, the creative director 
and co-owner of PAIYH, has been 
dancing since she was 5 years old. She 
opened her first studio, Put Art In 
Your Heart, in Los Angeles in 2003. 
After her son Jaxon was born in 2007, 
she moved to the Hill Country to be 
near her family and hometown of San 
Antonio. 

Doing what she knew, Phillips 
began to teach PAIYH classes in Prim-
rose Preschools in Austin and Cedar 
Park and also threw birthday parties. 

In 2009, Phillips decided she needed 
her own space to teach classes and 
began renting space within Hill 

Country Fitness in the Galleria. 
It was while classes were held there 

that she met Hilary Files, now her 
co-owner and business director. Files’ 
daughter was one of the first girls to 
attend one of Phillips’ classes. They 
soon realized Files had a talent for 
business that could help PAIYH. 

Files’ corporate experience at Intel, 
Hewlett-Packard and Agilent Tech-
nologies, paired with her love for the 
arts—she is in her church’s choir—
made her a good fit in finding a studio 
and setting up a retail shop for dance 
clothes and accessories. 

They also hired Phillips’ longtime 
friend Ronnie Bayles, who obtained 
her bachelor’s degree in fine arts from 
DePaul University in Chicago and 
has experience in retail at Macy’s 
and other stores, to assist in buying 
products and stage their retail store. 
They plan on her updating the retail 
section of the studio a few times a year 
to keep the look fresh. 

“There are no other dance stores—
the closest is about 12 miles away in 
Lakeway,” Phillips said. “We found 

ourselves sending parents to other 
dance stores for things like tights. We 
were tired of sending other people 
business, so we opened a boutique.” 

She said the boutique was doing 
well after just a few days of opening. 

A soft opening was held for the new 
studio and store Jan. 19, and its grand 
opening is Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. at the Hill 
Country Galleria’s amphitheatre. 

Classes range from adult Zumba 
and hip-hop to children’s Music and 
Me and Ballerina Beauties. The stu-
dio can also accommodate birthday 
parties. 

BUSINESS

Co-owners Jeanna Phillips (left) and Hilary Files opened PAIYH’s 
new dance studio in January.
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By Tiffany Young

PAIYH Dance Studios
13420 Galleria Parkway, Ste. 116  
Bee Cave
291-2179  
www.paiyhdancestudios.com

Spring Break camps

PAIYH will hold spring break March 14–18 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for ages 3–10 years 
old. The weeklong camp will be a sampling 
of its various summer camp classes. Children 
can participate in one day for $55 or Monday 
through Friday for $225.

• Mon. Hip Hop Dance
• Tue. Beach Boogie Blast
• Wed. Movie Matinee
• Thu. Kids Create
• Fri. Disney Music Magic

PAIYH Dance Studio’s retail store 

Bee Cave Pkwy.Galleria Pkwy.Shops Pkwy.
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Come join us and see a new you in just eight weeks!
Unlimited Spin, Mat-Stick-Bar Pilates, Yoga Classes

Fitness Challenge Guide & Weekly Support Meetings!

T r i o  F i t  8  W e e k  F i t n e s s  C h a l l e n g e

Four Private Pilates Sessions 
Only $199

P i l a t e s  S p e c i a l

First Yoga class free for all new clients!
F r e e  Y o g a !
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C o m e  g r o w  y o u n g  w i t h  u s
Y o g a    S p i n    P i l a t e s
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R ob Case’s philosophy at Trianon 
Coffee is to simply offer high-quality 
products in a comfortable environ-

ment. His challenge to Austinites is even 
simpler—buy local and iconic businesses 
will survive.

The owner, husband and father of three 
lives locally, supports local schools and, 
upon buying Trianon in 2007, began filling 
the shop with locally produced products.

At a time when coffee is available at 
nearly every street corner, Case strives 
to draw customers to his side of the rift 
between independent entrepreneurs like 
himself and what he jokingly refers to as 
the “evil empire.” 

“I think when everything is the same, 
you begin to get used to mediocrity,” he 
said. “[Chains] try to brand everything, and 
some things just shouldn’t be branded.”

The 26-year-old shop, one of the first 
specialty coffee shops in Central Texas, was 
named after Le Petit Trianon, a chateau 
on the grounds of the Palace of Versailles 
in Paris inhabited at one time by Marie 
Antoinette.

The Austin shop was sold in 2004 to a 
Midwestern-based company that made 
the cardinal mistake of coffee shops, Case 
said, which is straddling the line between 
the two types of establishments—big and 
small.

He bought the store four years ago and 
revived it, using a working knowledge 
gained from roasting workshops and train-
ing employees with quality equipment.

Case said there are several things Tri-
anon does different from the big-box coffee 
shops.

The selection of 60 single-origin, decaf 
and flavored coffees—from places such 

Trianon Coffee owner Rob Case emphasizes controlled roasting to produce quality beverages.

as Brazil, Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, 
India and Africa—can be purchased by the 
pound.

“Our coffee doesn’t come from the 
northwest; it comes from 38th Street. Our 
pastries aren’t shipped in from Seattle; they 
come from the east side,” Case said. “Buy-
ing local isn’t hard, and it doesn’t have to be 
a sacrifice.”

Case said many of the coffees are organic, 
free-trade or bird-friendly, so you can “buy 
what you believe in.”

The shop also carries an assortment of 
hot and cold teas, including unsweetened 
chai tea. Smoothies are made with fresh 
berries, bananas, mangos and peaches.

Patrons can enjoy Tacodeli breakfast 
tacos, Green Cart sandwiches, chocolates 
and baked goods from local producers. Free 
Wi–Fi is available and a conference room 
can be reserved six months in advance.

With three children in the Eanes ISD, 
Case said he tries to support the schools 
anyway he can. Trianon regularly furnishes 
prizes for the EaneSpirational award, which 
recognizes outstanding students and people 
in the district.

Case said he hopes people make Trianon 
a third place, besides home and work, 
where people feel just as comfortable.

“Somewhere you can meet your friends 
when you don’t want to clean your kitchen,” 
he said.

Trianon Coffee 
3201 Bee Cave Road, 
Ste. 163
Austin, TX 78746
328-4033
trianoncoffee.com

By Taylor Short

Trianon Coffee
Owner offers unique 
flavors, local products

BUSINESS
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Popular and favorite items:

•	 Macchiato, $1.84–$2.77
•	 Hot tea, seven flavors, $1.75–$1.98
•	 Fruit smoothies, $3.92–$4.38
•	 Shot in the Dark, drip coffee with double 

espresso shot, $1.88–$2.34
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 Austin’s Top Board Certifi ed 
Surgeons

 Specializing in both Inpatient and 
Outpatient Treatment

 #1 Joint Replacement in Texas 

 Austin Fertility Institute

 The Centre for Weight Loss Sur-
gery for Bariatrics

 Competitively Priced Imaging 
Department for MRI’s, CT Scans & 
Ultrasound

 Private Scenic Balconies Attached 
to Each Over-sized Room

 Gourmet Chef and Culinary 
Team on Site

 Most Insurances Accepted

512.314.3800 
3003 Bee Caves Rd.,  Austin, TX 78746 
(1 mile west of MoPac)
www.austinsurgicalhospital.com 

Hospital

YOUR

Now With 

24/7 
URGENT 
C A R E 

in the 
Westlake Area

ER Doctors on Staff

Bee C aves Rd.

MopacWalsh 
Tarlton Ln.
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Specialists’ Referral Line
512.314.3830
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DINING

Dominick’s
Old world Italian cuisine from the Ciola family 

K eep the food consistent, throw in a 
bit of new while respecting the old 
and, above all else, win your custom-

ers over every time, said Dominick’s owner 
Dave Staab, who purchased the restaurant, 
originally named Ciola’s, July 1.

Staab moved to Lakeway from Wichita, 
Kan., to be closer to his son, who has been 
living in the area for about five years. 
Growing up, Staab was raised around the 
diners his parents owned. He has been a 
partial owner of a grill in Cape Cod and 
worked with Sysco foods for many years.

Ciola’s was designed by Dan Ciola, 
nephew of Dominick Ciola, who opened a 
restaurant by the same name in Virginia 
Beach, Va., in 1949. The restaurant is tradi-
tional Italian, so much so that its key items 
are created from 60-to 100-year-old recipes 
handed down from Ciola’s grandmother, 
who was from Abruzzo, Italy.

Staab said the moment he walked into 
Ciola’s, he knew he found something spe-
cial. Red leather booths line the walls that 
are decorated with Old World Italy posters, 
and portraits of Frank Sinatra and family 
members.

Staab chose to change the name of the 
restaurant to Dominick’s since a Ciola fam-
ily member no longer owns the restaurant. 
Although he has added a few menu items, 
he has retained Dominick Ciola’s classic 
Italian family recipes.

“The restaurant was successful because 
of the past,” Staab said. “People like to rely 
on the fact that they know they can walk in 
and have the meal they expect.”

Staab is no stranger to cooking and is 

often found baking bread, and making 
marinara sauce and pasta before the restau-
rant opens. During business hours, he can 
be seen up front, delegating employees and 
interacting with customers.

“The difference between Dominick’s and 
a chain restaurant is when you walk in the 
door here, you’re going to see the owner,” 
Staab said. 

Several customers have walked into the 
restaurant and have instantly thought of 
New York City or of friends’ old Italian 
restaurants in Staten Island, Staab said. 
The warm and cozy feel of the restaurant is 
key to its success, he said, and community 
events are built around that.

Every third week in October and April, 
Dominick’s honors the movie “Big Night,” 
about an Italian restaurant on the New 
Jersey shore owned by two Italian immi-
grants. He reserves the large dining room 
for the event and serves an eight-course 
meal based off of the movie. Other events 
celebrated include Sinatra’s and Dean Mar-
tin’s birthdays, and about once a month 
Staab intends on having a wine dinner.

Although Ciola’s has transitioned to a 
new ownership and is undergoing a name 
change, Staab said the restaurant’s recipes 
and care will not be neglected.

“My goal is when people walk out the 
door, they say, ‘That was more than I 
expected,’” Staab said. “You got to win 
them over each and every time.”

By Bobby Longoria

The calamari alla Fabbio ($11) was made out of the 
cooking collaboration of Dan Ciola and a consistent 
restaurant patron named Fabbio.

Dominick’s baked lasagna is the most often 
ordered entree at the restaurant. 

620

Lakeway Blvd.

Lohmans Crossing Rd.

Dave Staab, owner of Dominick’s, helps bake the restaurant’s bread most days before opening hours. 

Renovations and menu 
additions
Dominick’s will soon remove some of the 
red booths in the bar area to allow more 
space for bar stools and bar tables. A bar 
menu will also be added with food that is 
more accommodating for those who wish 
to drink and enjoy the restaurant’s bar 
atmosphere.

Staab has recently added a scampi Italiano 
and a scallop appetizer dish to the menu. 
Over time he seeks to add other dishes to 
keep the menu eclectic and fresh.

Owner’s recommendations
The baked lasagna ($15) is one of the 
restaurant’s most popular and classic 
dishes. It is made with a boiled egg, which 
keeps the recipe traditional.

The penne alla vodka ($17) is also very 
popular, involving grilled chicken with 
cherry tomatoes and a creamy tomato 
sauce.

The seafood Garibaldi ($23) is a medley 
of shrimp, clams, mussels, scallops and 
calamari over linguine with two choices of 
sauce: white wine garlic sauce or a light 
tomato sauce.

As an appetizer, the calamari alla Fabbio 
($11) is an interesting take on calamari with 
a spicy pepperoncini sugarosa sauce.

Dominick’s (name change effective Feb. 
15), previously known as Ciola’s
1310 S. RR 620
263-9936
www.dominicksaustin.com
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Linda Welsh, ABR, GRI, 
CNE, CLHMS, SRES

Linda Welsh Realty and NYTEX Auctions are a division of Linda Welsh Auction & Realty Group.

512-263-1030 
6806 Bee Cave Road
Austin, TX 78746

www.LindaWelshRealty.com
Linda@LindaWelshRealty.com

• Not just ordinary……Extra-ordinary!
• New Location – Come visit our new offi  ces at 
   6806 Bee Cave Road (just west of 360) 
• New Realtors and Brokers
• Over 100 years of combined Real Estate experience
• Bilingual and Trilingual Real Estate Specialists Available
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PEOPLE

Chambers of commerce 
Leaders advocate for businesses

Laura Mitchell
Lake Travis Chamber of Commerce president since May 2005; chamber founded in 1986, more than 400 members

Ray Freer
Four Points Chamber of Commerce chairman since its founding in January 2010, about 117 members

Greg Morrison
Westlake Chamber of Commerce president since January; chamber founded in 1995, about 160 members 

How would you describe your role in the 
community?

“To be an ambassador and to do every-
thing to promote Westlake, not just as a 
place to move to, but as a place to move 
your business to help generate additional 
business.”

What is the biggest challenge being the 
new president?

“Time—I would love to have more time 
to help, but we do not have the budget for 

that. The biggest challenge is juggling that 
time.”

How do you feel your community is dealing 
with the economy?

“It’s interesting—in an economy like 
this, you would think people would pull 
back, but it’s been a time that we’ve grown. 
I think people learned that word–of–
mouth networking can be more effective 
and cheaper public relations, and it’s the 
most cost effective.”

What is your vision for the chamber?
“Our goal is to grow by 100 by the end of 

the year. I like to say that ‘this is not your 
father’s chamber.’ We’re an active network-
ing group and I want to grow the chamber 
with more education. We want to host 
more seminars on how to grow business 
and hosting forums with legislators.”

Contact Greg Morrison, an attorney by 
profession, at greg@theaustinlawyer.com.

By Taylor Short 
Chambers of commerce form networks in cities and 

regions throughout Texas and nationwide with a mission 
of promoting and supporting businesses.

Depending on the size of the chamber and budget, a 
president or CEO may be hired to oversee day-to-day 
operations, member communications and events and to 
set policies. Others may be organized and run by volun-
teers and elect chairmen to serve as leaders.

Three chambers in the West Travis County area—Lake 

Travis, Four Points and Westlake—represent about 677 
businesses in their collective membership. While the Lake 
Travis Chamber of Commerce’s president has more than 
five years at the helm of the area’s oldest and largest orga-
nization, the Westlake chamber’s new president took over 
in January and the Four Points chamber chairman helped 
found the organization one year ago.

Community Impact Newspaper asked the leaders about 
their impression of the economy, their responsibilities and 
their vision for the future of the chambers.

How would you describe your role in the 
community?

“I see it as the leadership face of the 
community.”

What is your vision for the chamber?
“We’re always striving to provide value 

for our members and what that looks like 
for more than 400 businesses. One of the 
goals that came out of the last retreat is to 
have more informative and educational 
monthly lunches, while still providing 
time for people to network.”

What are your daily duties?
“There is no typical day. It truly is very 

fast paced—there’s always something new 
and there are lots of facets because we 
have monthly events and communica-
tions. We have a new website to maintain, 
we’re monitoring legislation and local 
council agendas to see if anything would 
affect our membership. I love it all.”

How do you feel your community is 
dealing with the economy?

“Our largest category always has been 

real estate agents. And when we saw the 
downturn, we had a lot of fallout with 
membership. We’re starting to see that 
pick up. Also, talking to members, just 
asking how business is going, I hear it’s 
picking up.”

Contact Laura Mitchell, who works at the 
chamber fulltime, at  
laura@laketravischamber.com.

How would you describe your role in the 
community?

“I think the people in the chamber know 
I’m the face of it. I strive to continue in the 
path that we mapped out, adding processes 
and ways to make things run better.”

What is the biggest challenge in establishing 
a new chamber?

“I have my own business and it takes a 
lot of time, so it’s not a cakewalk. From 
the beginning, there was a lot of organiz-
ing, leading volunteers and getting them 

involved because the biggest challenge is to 
step up and get things done. I made a com-
mitment and we have to deliver.”

How do you feel your community is dealing 
with the economy?

“I think everybody’s cut back. Business 
owners are looking to do advertising that 
gets the best returns. I think they’re being 
cautious and they’re not going to go blow 
yearly budget and they’re going to be con-
servative. The negative price of gas is also 
going to have an impact on spending.”

What is your vision for the chamber?
“It focuses around promoting business 

in the area where we live and giving back to 
the community. We work with Boy Scouts 
and different charities where we can help 
promote, but also get people thinking about 
others. We want to help businesses, but we 
want a balance between those two things.”

Contact Ray Freer, who is also an insurance 
agent and broker, at www.rfmasters.com.

Upcoming events

Lake Travis Chamber of Commerce
The Lake Travis Education Foundation is holding an open house Feb. 16 from 
6 p.m.–7 p.m. at the Lake Travis ISD building, at the corner of N. RR 620 and 
Kollmeyer Drive. The public is invited. www.laketravischamber.com

Westlake Chamber of Commerce
The annual awards gala will be held Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. at the Austin Country 
Club, 408 Long Champ Drive. Enjoy food, music, awards and networking with 
the theme “A Night in Venice.” The event is open to the public and tickets are 
$60. www.westlakechamber.com

Four Points Chamber of Commerce
The chamber will host the Four Points Connectors networking meeting Feb. 15 
at 8:30 a.m. at the River Place Country Club, 4207 River Place Blvd., Austin. 
Members and nonmembers are welcome. www.fourpointschamber.com
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March 6 Zinfandel Grand Tasting 
See Calendar on Page 7 for details.

April 16  
26th Annual Rare & Fine Wine Auction
The Four Seasons Hotel Austin, 98 San Jacinto 
Blvd., Austin
Wine connoisseurs can bid on fine wines in the 
company of others who share their hobby over 
wine and appetizers. 

Some of the featured lots include 1986 Bor-
deaux’s, possibly a 1991 and 2011 anniversary 
lot and large-format bottles.

“It’s an opportunity to buy some of the best 
wines out there,” Marshall Jones said. “It’s the 

largest wine auction in the Southwest.”

6 p.m. Registration and cocktail reception 
6:30 p.m. Fine wine and heavy hors d’eouvres 
7:30 p.m. Bidding begins 

Get involved
Residents can get involved with The Texas 
Wine & Food Foundation by becoming a mem-
ber or volunteering. Membership includes 
events throughout the year. The organization 
has about 350 members. 

Individual memberships

Upcoming events and ways to get involved

The Wine & Food Foundation of Texas
Promoting fine wine and food for 25 years

M embers of the Texas Hill 
Country Wine & Food 
Festival established the 

The Wine & Food Foundation of 
Texas in 1997.  

It is best known for its Rare & 
Fine Wine Auction, an annual 
event for wine collectors to bid on 
rare wines while feasting on heavy 
hors d’eouvres. This year marks 
the event’s 26th year and will be 
held in April at The Four Seasons 
Hotel in Austin. 

In addition to the Rare and Fine 
Wine Festival, the organization 
provides other food and wine 
events and distributes scholar-
ships to culinary students.

“We’re a nonprofit member-
ship organization committed to 
the excellence of food and wine 
through public events, scholar-
ships, grants and education,” 
The Wine & Food Foundation of 
Texas Executive Director Mar-
shall Jones said. 

Jones joined the organization 
in April after leaving a job in 

financial services. He sat on eight 
nonprofit boards when Cookie 
Ruiz, executive director for Ballet 
Austin, told him he was needed in 
the nonprofit sector. That led him 
through a two-year search to find 
the right fit for his interests. 

“My mom was a professional 
chef when I was growing up. She 
had a catering business and a 
cooking school in Houston and so 
I grew up a little chef,” Jones said.

Jones believes cooking is a way 
for a community to bond. 

“I really love that food and wine 
are the two things that bring us all 
together as a community, whether 
it’s the taco truck down the street, 
the neighborhood restaurant 
that’s been there for 30 or 50 years 
or the brand-new restaurant in 
The Austonian. There’s always 
something different in food and 
wine that brings us together as a 
community. It’s the best expres-
sion we have as cultural habits, 
along with music,” Jones said.

The Stephan Pyles celebrity 

chef dinner, held in Dallas annu-
ally, raises about $25,000 for 
scholarships awarded to culinary 
students in Texas. 

Any students attending an 
accredited school can apply by 
Feb. 11 at 5 p.m. A blind-panel 
will select their top 10 applica-
tions, which are sent to Pyles, who 
narrows the applicants down to 
three who then compete in an 
“Iron Chef”–style cooking com-
petition. A panel of judges selects 
one $15,000 scholarship winner 
and the two runner-ups get $1,000 
each. 

“We partner with local chefs, 
such as Jack Gilmore at Jack 
Allen, Josh Watkins at Caroline 
and Tyson Cole at Uchi and 
Uchiko. That’s really who our 
local partners are. We like to 
focus on the chef,” Jones said. 
“That’s what our whole scholar-
ship is about; it’s not about the 
restaurant, because the chef in the 
kitchen is what makes the restau-
rant great.”

Annual Stephan Pyles   
Celebrity Chef Dinner & Live 

Wine Auction

The Wine & Food Foundation of Texas
1006 MoPac Circle, Ste. 101 Austin
327-7555  
http://winefoodfoundation.org
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•	$50	enthusiast

•	$100	aficionado

•	$500	connoisseur

•	$1,000+	founders
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ARC Round Rock
After Hours Clinic
open 7 days a week

nights, weekends & holidays

(512) 346-6611Your Doctor is Nearby
18 Locations, 15 Specialties, 6 Cities, ONE Medical Group

AustinRegionalClinic.com  |  ARC-INFO (512-272-4636)  |  Se Habla Español

MoPac Circle

Black Granite 
Investment Group

J. Stanley Mathis, 
President
Over 25 years assisting 
clients in the fi nancial 
markets

13740 Research Blvd 
Suite N 1,  Austin, TX 78750
512-918-9900 ext. 402
877-856-7779 ext. 402
smathis@blackgraniteig.com
www.blackgraniteig.com

Securities offered through LPL Financial, 
Member FINRA/SIPC

Have you ever wondered who your financial 
consultant really works for? I work strictly for you. I 
work hard to build a relationship of trust by providing 
thoughtful, unbiased guidance and placing your 
interests first. Invest with a knowledgeable financial 
consultant who’s on your side; someone who truly 
cares whether your investments are right for you.

Call today for more information or to schedule 
a consultation.

HHa dddere deded hho fi i l

TRUST MATTERS.
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT’S 
YOUR MONEY.

Independence Powered 
by LPL Financial

NOW WITH SIX AUSTIN LOCATIONS! 
MORE INFO AT MAUDIES.COM
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Upcoming shows:

Feb. 13–15 
Grammy Award-winning solo pianist 
George Winston

Feb. 18 Jazz trumpeter and pianist
Arturo Sandoval

Feb. 19 Composer and keyboardist
Keiko Matsui

One World Theatre 
7701 Bee Caves Road, Austin
330-9500		•		www.oneworldtheatre.org
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One World Theatre
Owners devote space for artists and children

W hile the public may 
know One World 
Theatre as a venue that 

draws big-name talent, owners 
Hartt and Nada Stearn know 
their work extends further than 
the intimate concert space.

Between giving away tickets to 
underserved organizations and 
uniting military families, the 
couple said every part of their job 
is rewarding.

“It’s about embracing other 
cultures and the more that hap-
pens, hopefully the more peace, 
love and understanding we can 
generate amongst ourselves,” 
Nada Stearn said.

The theater was born from 
the couple’s 19-year relationship. 
Hartt Stearn, a percussionist, was 
born in Winnipeg, Canada, and 
moved to Los Angeles with his 
family when he was 5. His wife, a 
vocalist, was born in Miami.

The two met in Austin in 1993 
and began collaborating on out-
reach programs at schools in the 

Greater Austin area—including 
musical performances, workshops 
and summer camps—with the 
goal of encouraging appreciation 
for other cultures.

“The only thing that really 
brings down the borders of sepa-
ration is love,” Hartt Stearn said. 
“So, the concept of One World 
probably has more to do with love 
than multiculturalism.”

The name stems from their 
message to children, that despite 
outward differences, “we’re all a 
part of one world.” Eventually, the 
nonprofit grew to sponsor artists 
from around the world for school 
presentations.

The theater was erected in 1999, 
in part to bring artists to West 
Austin to entertain the public, 
but also to have a venue for school 
field trips. The venue can also be 
rented for events.

The Tuscan villa-style building 
exhibits many features syn-
onymous with Austin—a view of 
rolling hills, eco-friendliness, live 

music and the arts. 
Builders used green materials 

for the venue, and the 300-seat 
theater features shock-absorbing 
sprung wooden floors, local lime-
stone, wrought-iron stair rails and 
copper details.

Among activities for children 
are workshops and summer 
camps where students rehearse to 
perform in theatrical productions.

The couple also bring military 
families together with the help 
of LifeSize, a company offering 
communication equipment that 
gives soldiers a chance to see 
their children perform live while 
overseas.

“For us to bring the whole fam-
ily together for a celebration of 
them performing—it’s a beautiful 
thing,” Nada Stearn said. 

The Stearns say it is also 
rewarding to host performers who 
influenced them as musicians. 
Artists who have performed at 
One World Theatre include The 
Doobie Brothers and Clint Black.

Nada and Hartt Stearn’s 
theater draws world-famous 

performers to Austin.   

ENTERTAINMENT

By Taylor Short

we are always the same 
age inside. —gertrude stein

 Introducing The Health Care 
Center at Longhorn Village 
retirement community, Austin’s 
exceptional choice, where age 
is honored, beauty inspires and 
care revolves around resident 
convenience.  An extraordinary 
setting of wellness and vitality 
that champions the youthful 
spirit inside each person.  With 
all private accommodations; all 
the advantages of a new brand of exceptional senior care.  Call 
(512) 382-4664 today for your personal tour, or write to us at 
HealthCare@LonghornVillage.com.

Now Open! Direct admission is available 
with no entrance fee:

•	 Assisted	Living	(highest level 
 licensed in Texas)
•	 Rehabilitation	&	Skilled	Nursing
•	 Memory	Care	&	Alzheimer's	Support

12001 Longhorn Parkway • Steiner ranch  
auStin, tX 78732 • www.LonghornviLLage.com

THE HEALTH CARE CENTER AT
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CORRIDOR

Bull Creek Market

Bull Creek Market is a mix of restaurants 
and services for those who live or work 
near Capital of Texas Hwy. (Loop 360) 
and RR 2222. The shopping center 
is just a few minutes from 3M, the 
Arboretum and the Pennybacker Bridge 
as well as Bull Creek, a popular trail for 
hiking and running. 

Restaurants

1   Owner Stan Adams built Siena 
Ristorante Toscano to provide an 
authentic Tuscan dining experience in 
cuisine, wine and atmosphere. 349-7667,  
www.sienaaustin.com

2   The first Waterloo Ice House 
opened its doors on Congress Avenue in 
1976. Now with eight locations in Austin, 
this location boasts a large outdoor 
play area for children, complete with 
picnic tables and a sand pit. It serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. 418-9700,  
www.waterlooicehouse.com

3   Owner Susie Still opened Suzi Q’s 
in March 2010, serving pizza, pasta, 
soups, salads, Tex-Mex and 17 kinds of 
sub sandwiches. It also caters, serves 
wine and beer and recently added a 
playscape. 394-7795

Compiled by Phyllis Campos

Real Estate Business

4   Avalar Real Estate & Mortgage 
Network provides real estate services 
to help families buy or sell their home. It 
provides mortgage services as well.  
610-5000, www.avalaraustin.com

Personal Services

5   Mesa Cleaners provides dry-
cleaning services for individuals and 
their homes, including upholstery and 
curtains. Same-day service is offered 
with items dropped off before 9 a.m., and 
alterations and repairs are available.  
342-2900, www.mesacleanersaustin.com

6   With cartoons on TV and toys in the 
waiting area, Kids Clips Salon offers 
haircuts for kids of all ages and adults. 
Walk-ins are welcome. 346-5437

7   A professional airbrush-tanning 
salon, 360 Tans, specializes in a fast-
drying solution customized to fit each 
client’s skin tone to provide the most 
natural tan. It also offers a Red Light 
Therapy bed, a treatment system gaining 
a following in the beauty and sports 
healing communities. 231-8267,  
www.austin360tans.com

8   Pearl’s Day Spa & Boutique, a 
skincare salon offering customized 
skin rejuvenating treatments, also 
sells a selection of skincare products 

and jewelry. Pearl’s Mobile Spa brings 
parties to people’s homes. 789-1010,  
www.pearlsdayspa.com

Home Services

9   Chase Carpets and Tile is a full-
service retailer of carpet, hardwood, 
laminate, ceramic tile, stone and rugs. 
Founded in 1992 by brothers Marc and 
Chris Chase, it offers design assistance 
and professional installation.  
360-2222, www.chaseflooring.com

Retail

10   South Swell Sports is a specialty 
shop that sells lacrosse equipment. 
South Swell Sports is based in San 
Diego and was started by a small group 
who, along with their passion to play 
lacrosse, has a deep passion for surfing. 
Noah Fink manages this location, one of 
only two in Texas. 732-0002,  
www.southswellsports.com

Transportation

The Texas Department of Transportation’s 
project to construct a new bridge at 
RR 2222 over Bull Creek moved into a 
new phase mid-January. Traffic has been 
reduced to one lane in each direction 
from City Park Road to a half-mile east of 
Lakewood Drive. During this phase of the 
project, Lakewood Drive at RR 2222 will 
be closed to all but emergency vehicles. 

At some point during the next 11 months, 
Lakewood Drive will be closed to all 
traffic while the bridge is completed and 
Lakewood Drive is regraded to match the 
elevation of the new structure. The  
$6 million project will replace the old bridge 
at Bull Creek with a new, widened structure, 
provide a center left-turn lane for access to 
the nearby fire station and Lakewood Drive 
and install a traffic signal at the intersection 
of RR 2222 and Lakewood Drive. The work 
is scheduled to be completed by late this 
year or early 2012.

Bull Creek Park

Located near Bull Creek Market, Bull Creek 
Park has trails for walking, biking and 
running as well as a creek that gets busy 
during spring and summer. The Bull Creek 
Foundation is a group of volunteers who 
have workdays at the parks to maintain 
and improve the park and its trails.  
http://bullcreekfoundation.blogspot.com
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REAL ESTATE

Paleface Homesteads
Travis County – 78669

Build-out year: Some homesites and acreage  
remain undeveloped

Builders: All custom built homes 

Number of homes: 18

Square footage: 2,841–8,343

Home values: $321,662–$1,846,864

HOA dues (estimated): $379 annually

Amenities: Equestrian community, private 
landing strip, tennis courts

Nearby attractions: Overlooks the Pedernales 
River, less than a mile from Austin Golf Club

Property taxes:

Travis County $0.4658 
Travis County Healthcare District $0.0719 
Marble Falls ISD $1.2900 
Travis County ESD #8 $0.1000 
Total (per $100 value) $1.9277

Schools:

Marble Falls Independent School District 
1800 Colt Circle 
Marble Falls, Texas 78654 
marble.tx.schoolwebpages.com

• Spicewood Elementary School
• Marble Falls Middle School
• Marble Falls High School

24107 Hwy. 71 W. $2.95 million
5 Bedroom / 3+ Bath 4,638 sq. ft.
Agent: Joni Langle
264-1565

3228 Fall Creek Estates Drive $1.85 million 
5 Bedroom / 4.5 Bath 7,532 sq. ft.
Agent: George Ballas
713-826-2222

24205 Hwy. 71 W. $1.8 million
3 Bedroom / 2+ Bath 4,300 sq. ft.
Agent: Debbie Novelli Farrell
699-0856

3225 Fall Creek Estates Drive $849,000
5 Bedroom / 4+ Bath 4,148 sq. ft.
Agent: Leisa Ormsbee
590-1833

Data compiled by 
Nason Hengst

Keller Williams
775-7900

nason@nasoncompany.com

71

Pace Bend Rd.

Fall Creek 
Estates Rd.

O
ld Ferry R

d.

S. Paleface 
Ranch Rd.

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

4 1 237

No. of homes sold 
in the last year

Square footage
Low/High

Selling price
Low/High

0 NA NA

On the market  (As of Jan. 27, 2011)

Featured homesOverview

Home sales  (Jan. 1, 2010–Dec. 31, 2010)
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5013 Trail West  $379,997

Market Data Lake Travis/Westlake

Price Range

Number of homes for sale/average days on market

78726 78730 78732 78733 78734 78735 78738 78746

Less than $149,000 - 3/219 1/26 1/58 12/187 1/109 1/311 -

$150,000–$199,999 - 34/14 - 2/46 21/206 2/81 - 6/76

$200,000–$299,999 8/37 21/143 21/96 4/86 54/142 10/184 10/101 4/89

$300,000–$499,999 10/58 3/777 25/155 5/112 46/137 18/103 23/143 8/180

$500,000–$599,999 2/54 11/85 12/95 7/58 35/267 2/299 43/114 11/109

$600,000–$699,999 1/15 4/191 15/84 4/138 24/187 3/311 22/74 14/84

$700,000–$799,999 - 16/148 21/255 9/162 27/183 6/106 20/116 20/139

$800,000–$999,999 - 11/230 5/201 4/114 16/222 8/115 11/217 25/118

$1	million	+ 1/153 27/194 18/166 26/219 46/223 16/135 34/191 66/192

Month

Number sold/Median price

78726 78730 78732 78733

December 2009 6/$290,000 10/$316,750 29/$370,000 5/$528,000

December 2010 9/$324,000 8/$438,500 25/$365,000 10/$490,000

Month

Number sold/Median price

78734 78735 78738 78746

December 2009 33/$318,000 12/$390,000 27/$435,000 29/$495,000

December 2010 24/$324,640 9/$265,000 23/$399,000 26/$617,500

On the market  (Dec. 1–31) Monthly home sales (Dec. 1–31)

Market Data provided by  
Nason Hengst 

Keller Williams 
775-7900 

nason@nasoncompany.com

ZIP code guide

78726 Four Points
78730 River Place
78732 Steiner Ranch
78733 Bee Caves Road area
78734 Lakeway
78735 Barton Creek
78738 Bee Cave
78746 West Lake Hills/Rollingwood

2006 Sea Eagle $899,000 

218 Tavish $471,062 

112 Oak Glen Cove $450,000  

Property Listings
ZIP 
code

City Subdivision Address
Bed/
Bath

Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78746 Austin Davenport Ranch 2500 Waymaker Way 4br/4ba  $2.2 million  7,741 Jeff Pierce 413-6758 Prudential Texas Realty

78746 Austin Hills Lost Creek 6104 Diamond Head Circle 4br/2ba  $475,000  2,865 Jeffrey Clawson 695-2425 Austin Vestors

78746 Austin Sun Crest 403 Yaupon Valley Road 4br/3ba  $1.3 million  3,633 Todd Whelpley 796-1876 Keller Williams Realty

78746 Austin Terraces at Barton Creek 728 Barton Creek Blvd 4br/5ba  $1.95 million  7,700 Tosca Gruber 789-5253 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78746 West Lake Hills Cortona 399 Cortona 6br/7ba  $2.25 million  7,578 Michele Turnquist 431-1121 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78746 West Lake Hills Mayo 905 Live Oak Circle 3br/3ba  $1.17 million  2,662 Barb Cooper 698-6625 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78738 Austin Falconhead West 16120 Maritime Alps 4br/3ba  $497,900  4,042 Sandy Cary 589-1002 Capital City Sothebys Intl. Realty

78738 Austin Flintrock at Hurst Creek 107 Cabo Del Sol Court 4br/4ba  $1.18 million  4,629 Kathleen Bucher 784-7169 Keller Williams Realty

78738 Austin Hills Lakeway 3 Dewdrop 4br/4ba  $637,000  3,504 
Debbie Sheppard-
Thrush

658-9653 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78738 Austin Lake Pointe 2006 Sea Eagle 4br/4ba  $899,000  4,121 Rick Hardy 263-9446 Hardy Realty

78738 Austin Spanish Oaks 4708 Almirante Cove 7br/6ba  $1.45 million  6,029 Michele Turnquist 431-1121 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78738 Austin Spillman Ranch 15421 Spillman Ranch 5br/3ba  $549,900  3,163 Lori Wakefield 657-4455 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78738 Austin Spillman Ranch/Falconhead 15201 Bat Hawk Circle 4br/3ba  $557,000  3,943 Lori Wakefield 657-4455 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78738 Austin St. Andrews 34 Muirfield Greens 3br/2ba  $275,000  1,989 Warren Chirhart 925-9182 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78738 Austin Woodlands Rough Hollow 120 Kildrummy 6br/2ba  $450,860  2,649 Greg Young 587-1337 Keller Williams Realty

78738 Bee Cave Falconhead West 16032 Zagros 4br/3ba  $485,000  3,672 Alice Casey 731-8761 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78738 Lakeway Cypress Ridge at Rough Hollow 217 Tavish 4br/3ba  $428,357  2,942 John Mick 401-9306 RE/MAX Capital City

78738 Lakeway Cypress Ridge at Rough Hollow 218 Tavish 5br/4ba  $471,062  3,172 John Mick 401-9306 RE/MAX Capital City

78738 Lakeway Lakeway World Tennis Condo 141 World of Tennis 3br/3ba  $157,900  2,192 Charles Stephens 287-9304 Prudential Texas Realty

78738 Lakeway Lakeway World Tennis Condo 142 World of Tennis 4br/4ba  $229,500  2,272 April Womack 970-1031 Moreland Properties

78735 Austin Barton Creek 2011 Shallow Stream Cove 4br/4ba  $875,000  3,902 Courtney Oldham 531-2904 Keller Williams Realty

78735 Austin Barton Creek Club 8212 Barton Club 3br/3ba  $55,000  2,600 Jason Long 750-6914 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78735 Austin Barton Creek 8816 Calera 4br/4ba  $1.2 million  4,951 Laurel Prats 636-7579 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78735 Austin
Fairways on Fazio at Barton 
Creek 

2305 Barton Creek Blvd. 2br/3ba  $585,000  2,334 Natasha Leahy 786-1799 Keller Williams Realty

78735 Austin Lantana 7825 Journeyville 4br/4ba  $479,900  4,082 Laurie Flood 576-1504 Keller Williams Realty

78735 Austin Sierra Vista 7901 Southwest Parkway 3br/2ba  $225,000  2,231 Denise Dyke 656-9277 Keller Williams Realty

78735 Austin
Trailwood Village at Travis 
Country

5013 Trail West 4br/2ba  $379,997  2,590 Richard Cain 794-6601 Keller Williams Realty

78735 Austin Watersmark at Barton Creek 1200 Barton Creek 3br/3ba  $1.3 million  3,708 Cindy Greenwood 784-4160 Moreland Properties

78734 Austin Apache Shores 3012 Chisholm Trail 3br/2ba  $225,000  1,850 Kathleen Bucher 784-7169 Keller Williams Realty

78734 Austin Apache Shores 14709 Great Eagle Trail 3br/2ba  $175,000  1,312 Morgan Hands 263-9090 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Austin Bebys Ranch Lot 9 Hornsby Hill 3br/2ba  $845,000  1,495 Gene Arant 261-1000 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Austin Brooks Hollow 1010 Hurst Creek Road 5br/3ba  $1.6 million  4,337 Bertina Schreiber 796-5740 Moreland Properties

78734 Austin Cardinal Hills Estates 15005 Foy Drive 1br/1ba  $250,000  900 Della Newton 266-3239 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Lakeway Cedar Glen 112 Oak Glen Cove 3br/2ba  $450,000  2,241 Bertina Schreiber 796-5740 Moreland Properties

78734 Lakeway Cedar Glen  107 Oak Glen Cove 3br/3ba  $395,000  2,081 Elaine Garner 261-4422 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Austin Cook Gerald 17209 Rocky Ridge 4br/3ba  $699,000  3,873 Ashley Mostofi 413-3780 Prudential Texas Realty

78734 Austin Hudson Bend Colony 16700 Forest Way 3br/3ba  $1. 6 million  2,783 Lori Wakefield 657-4455 Keller Williams - Lake Travis
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78734 Lakeway Lakeway 104 Malus Court 4br/3ba  $515,000  3,467 Gregg Klar 653-0488 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Lakeway Lakeway 127 Crest View Drive 4br/2ba  $309,000  2,220 Amber Hart 415-9023 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Lakeway Lakeway 215 Otter Creek 3br/3ba  $385,000  2,882 Elaine Garner 261-4422 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Lakeway Lakeway 130 Copperleaf 3br/2ba  $265,000  2,447 Elaine Garner 261-4422 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78734 Austin Lakewind 4501 Lago Viento 5br/4ba  $850,000  7,309 David Boggs 383-5654 Sellstate Classic Realty

78734 Austin Stewart 16014 Stewart Road 3br/2ba  $225,000  1,200 Carolyn Hill 413-8387 Moreland Properties

78734 Austin
Villas at Commanders Point 
Condo

14618 Mansfield Dam 
Court

4br/3ba  $450,000  3,003 Laurel Prats 636-7579 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78734 Austin Vista Grande 4003 Paloma 4br/2ba  $390,000  2,560 Melissa Arnold 638-7838 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78733 Austin Senna Hills 2217 Rivina 4br/2ba  $399,900  2,162 Kevin Elliott 347-7740 Keller Williams Realty

78733 Austin Senna Hills 10817 Straw Flower 4br/4ba  $665,000  4,314 Brian Fahey 970-8772 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78732 Austin Beverly Ridge Condo 12432 Beverly Villas Court 4br/3ba  $825,000  3,163 Jenny Palmieri 560-6104 Moreland Properties

78732 Austin Comanche Canyon Ranch 12721 Monte Castillo 4br/3ba  $749,900  3,328 Ken Bartlett 418-1435 Keller Williams Realty

78730 Austin Long Canyon 8009 Long Canyon Drive 5br/4ba  $510,000  5,521 Robin Hammond 423-6000 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78730 Austin Montevista Condominiums 6000 Shepherd Mountain 2br/1ba  $150,000  814 Brad Munn 529-6204 Keller Williams Realty

78730 Austin Ranch at River Place Condo 6201 River Place Blvd. 2br/2ba  $285,000  1,545 Polly Clarke 658-6389 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78730 Austin River Place 5301 Eagle Trace Trail 3br/2ba  $314,900  2,599 Mike Kight 924-6524 RE/MAX Capital City II

78730 Austin River Place 5300 Eagle Trace 3br/2ba  $499,000  2,790 Aaron Farmer 899-9520 Texas Discount Realty

78730 Austin River Place 5000 Bluffton 4br/3ba  $419,000  3,304 Ken Bartlett 418-1435 Keller Williams Realty

78732 Austin Steiner Ranch 12325 Edenvale 3br/2ba  $350,000  2,688 Elicia Gower 657-7510 Keller Williams Realty

78732 Austin Steiner Ranch 13112 Country Trails Lane 5br/4ba  $740,000  4,480 Gene Arant 261-1000 Keller Williams - Lake Travis 6201 River Place Blvd. $285,000  

2217 Rivina $399,900 

215 Otter Creek $385,000

For more residential real estate listings, visit more.impactnews.com/11497

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 1/07/10 and 1/27/11 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

HAVE A GREAT IDEA FOR THAT SPECIAL ROOM? CALL US!

CUSTOM HAND BUILT CABINETRY
REAL WOOD CONSTRUCTION

3D FULL COLOR DESIGN

FREE ESTIMATES

Show room located at 252 Investment 
loop unit B, Hutto, Texas 78634

512-246-6300  •  www.madcabs.net Locally owned and operated

$250 OFF any project 
over $2000 LTW

Re-upholstery, custom window treatments, custom bedding, 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

314 Old Highway 183, Cedar Park  •  331.7503

www.plushhomefabric.com
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February 15 thru March 15, 2011
Come see our new arrivals!

20%OFF ALL TRIM

Specializing in treating individuals with 

depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, 

substance use, and eating disorders.

www.daipsychiatry.com

Are you ready to

Office Hours Monday–Friday 9AM-5PM, Saturday appointments available, please call office

move forward?
Stephen Dai, M.D.  |  Adult Psychiatrist

4810 B Spicewood Springs Rd. | Austin, TX 78759 (512) 346-5796

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N 
L A K E W A Y  A N D  B E E  C A V E

512.563.5360


